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members were complaining about lack of
generosit *y on the part of the Government
and also that the Bill was extorting one
per cent. more than was actually neces-
sary.

Clause put and a division taken with
the following resuilt:-

Ayes . .. . .. 17
"Toes .. . . 4

Majority for..

Hon, Rt. 0. Ardagh
Hon. E, M. Clarke
Holl. J. Cornell
H-on. J. F. Cullen
Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. Mv. Drew
Hon. D. G. Cawler
Hon. Sir J1. Wl' Hscbett

13

yea.
Hion. V. Hamersiey
Hion. J. W. ]Kirwan
Hon. C. lclKenzie
Hon. E, McLarty
Hon. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon, Sir E, H. Wittenoons
Hon. W. Patrick

(Teller),

Naze.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch lHon. C, A. Please
Hen. J. D. Connolly (Teller).
Mon. T. H. Wilding I

Clause thus passe&.
Clauses 4, 5--agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without

the report adopted.
almenidment, and

House adljouirned fit 10.8 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair- at
3.30 pam., and read p~raiyers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Mlinister for Works: Plans

showing rouces of the proposed Esper-
a iiee-North wards, Ne weastl e-Bolga rt Ex-
tension, Wagin - Rowelling. Arradale -
Ftrooktou, a ndl 1otham-Narrorini Rail-
wa vs.

By the Minister for Lands: 1, Annutal
Report of tile Inspector Genera] of the
Insane for the year .1921, mid Financial
Report for the year ended 30th June,
1912.

AUD[TOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

Mlr. SPEAKER: I have here the first
part of the Auditor General's report. I
want to advise hon. members that the re-
port is not complete. The Auditor Gen-
era]l has sent polltion of it; the second
portion is now iii print and will be sub-
Initted to the Hotise before prorogation.
Copies for distribution have not yet comie
to hand, hut imnmediately they' are re-
ceived they will be distr ibuted.

QUESTION-STATE VETERINARY
SERV[CE S TO0 COMMONWEALTH.

Mlr. LANDER, asked tie Premier -
What was the amount of mioney received
from the Federal Government on behalf
of velerinary sermivices rendeicd by thie
State veterinary officers?
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The PREMIER replied: The answer to
the lion, member's question is as fol-
lows: -

AC s. d.
1INS, April 3rd R. E. Welr's expenses attend-

ing Quarntine Conference 40 1 0
1009, 1/7/9 to By arrangement with Fed.

31/1219 cmi Autiborties--Sa1ia
Of Voe. WVeir and Burns,
and insplector at Albany
at £220 per annum .. 110 0 01910, 1/1/10( to Do. do. . 220 0 0

31/121 10
1911. 11//1 to Do. do. .. 110 0 0

3016111

31/12/111
1012, 1/1/12 to

30/6/12

Do. at £100 per
annum, 50

Do. do. .. 50

Tots........586 1 0

Since 1st July, 1911, a new arrangement has been
entered into under which the Federal Goverment
pays into the State Treasury the sum of £,100 per
annum to over all charges.

QUESTION - AIR. HARPER AN])
THE GOLD-MiNING INDUSTRY.

Mtr. GREEN asked the Premier: 1,
Has lie seen a report in to-day's IFest
Australian of a meeting held in Kalgoor-
lie protesting against thle remarks in this
House of the member for Pingelly. in
which the Goldfields have been spoken of
disparagingly? 2, In view of the adverse
opinion aigainst the credit of the State
that these remxarks may cause, what ac-
tion does he propose to take to deal with
this disparagement of the mining indus-
try7?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for
the Premier) replied: 1, Yes. 2, In v'iew
of the nature of the remarks, and the
replies given, no furthler action is coll-
sIdered necessa.1Y

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

M11r. Harper and the Gold-mining
lnd.sIrJ/.

Mr. HARPER (Pingelly) : On a per-
sonal explanation I should like to say
in reference to the question asked by the
member for Kalgoorlie (,%r. Green) that
1 haove not said any thing against the gold-
mining industry. I haove only attacked
the Political side as regards gold mining,
and I do not think the gentlemen who
held the meeting in Kalgoorlie a few

nights ago could have read H1ansard, be-
caulse up to the present I have done my
best to encourage gold-mining, in this
State. What I have said has been said
deliberately and after due consideration
in the interests of Western Australia as
a whole. They have attributed ulterior
motives to me. but I wish to say that
we have a State delbt of £23,000,000 and
my prediction is that the agricultural
areas of Western Au~stralia wvill have to
bear the brunt and bulrden of the taxa-
tion.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member can
make an explaniation iii respect to ainy
of those remarks wvhich have been taken
exception to, but he must not at this
stage enter into a further statemnent.

Mr. HARPER: I would like to know
when I have spoken disparagingly of tile
goldields? I have not (lone so any more
than any.) other member of the House.
Even the Minister for Mines inal to admit
(]hat the gold returns are diminishing, and
the monthly Abstract shows that every
year the gold returns are declining, and
surely when I tell the truth it is not a
libel onl the goldfields! Even the Pre-
mier had to allude to the decline of I he
gold production. Surely, because I said
I hunt gold mining is a diminishing asset,
it is not a libel onl the people of I he
State andi on Western Australia. Everl'v-
body knows it, and I thinkt it is no more
than justice that my statements. should
be taken as5 they were intended and not
as a reflection on the mining indu tstiy-.

Of course. I cannot help ]he people Oil
the goldifields. quite a nulmber of men who
aspire to political honours, finlding- fault
w'ithi what I have said. I have not heard
the member for K~algoorlie etllgise thle
gold mining indulst ryv very much. The
member for Hannains-

Mr. SPEAKER : The lion. member is
departing entirely from thle personal ex-
planation. I think lie has done very
Well

Mr. HARPER: All I have said with,
regard to the goldfields has been, T main-
tai n and will substaia jte, inl thle best
interests of the State of Western Allig-
tralia.
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QUESTION - RAILWAY EXCUR-
SIONS TO GOLDFIELDS.

Mr. GREEN asked the ilinister for
Railways 1, Is he aware that the tickets
for tire special cheap excuirsions from the
Eastern Goldfields to tire coast for wvomen
and children are only available for tile
duration of one month? 2, Is he further
aware that the summer excursion tickets
are available for three months? 3, Will
lie consider tire advisability of extending
the special cheap) excursion tickets to the
same period as thle sumnmer excursion
tickets and thus confer a boon on many
of the women arid children of the gold-
fields?

The MINISTER FOR RANILWA!%YS re-
plied: 1, Yes, but on application to the
Chief T raffic Nanager they may be ex-
tended to six weeks without extra pay-
muent. p~rovidled the application is bona
fide and the applicant is remaining in the
State. 2, Yes. 3, It is considered that
tire exteinsioni mentioned in answer tn
No. 1 is sufficient,

QUESTION-KARRI. SLEEPERS ON
RAILWAYS.

:1r, GEl;O.RGE asked thle M1inister for
Railways: 1, I-low uminy' karri sleepers
are laid iii tile permanent way of Govern-
ment railways? 2, From what source
wvere these sleepers obtained?

Thle MrNISTER FOR RA[L WAYS
replied: 1, A pproximnately 125 sleepers
in road. 2, (a) 66 supplied by Mr. Gor-
mran, INt. Barker district; (b) 59 cut
from logs supplied by Land Departuient's
officer from Denmark district.

H ETU IIN-STATE BATTE4RY TREAT-
11EXT COSTS, LEONORA.

On motion by 1%r, FOLEY (Mounlt
Leonora ) ordered : "That a return be laid
on thle Table showin-i. The cost of
treatment of sands' and residues at
Leonora State battery: 2. The return in
value from same."

BILLS (2)-THIRD READINGS.
11. Roads iClosulre.
2, Perth Streets- fled ication.
Transmitted to the Legisla tire Council.

B.ILL-ESPERANCE -iNORTHWARDS

RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Order of tire Daly read for thle second
readi rig ofC the Esperance-Northwards
Railway Bill.

Point of Order.
Hon. Frank Wilson: Before tire Min-

ister addresses himself to his motion, I
wouild like your ruling, 311r. Speaker, as
to whether this is thre same in soibstarree
as the motion already dec~ided in the
affirmiatire in this Hotise. that is the rail-
way3 Bill fromn Nonsemari to Esperance. I
have glanced at thle plans laid oir the
Table, arid I find trat tire 60 mniles fromn
I'Thspetriice Northwards cov ered hr this
I-ill is exactly onl the stirrer' of tlie line
of the proposed railway for ivhii a Bill
was passed by this Assembly, and r submiit
for youir corishlderatiom that uinder Stand-
ilg Order 176 tis measure caninot bie re-
corisidereil it thle present Jincture.
S1lindiiig Order 176 lays dlown clerly-

NO (ItleStiOmn shall he proposed which
is thre same iii suhstance as any qire-
tiori thicli, d ruving 1tle samne sessioni
has been resolvrel in thre a-ifirmal ive or
nlegai ire.

Tire othler day1 we resolved ill the allirmla-
tire to heihi a railway from '-Norsenian
to Esperance," aird the muere tlnrge inl
title to "Fsperairee-Nortiwa-ds, 6r) mniles"
dones riot chainge tire substance of thle dCci-
snoni1 we camle to. 1 submiit that thle Bill
before nrs is tire same ii snlbstarire, tlhat
it is port ion of tire Bill already dealt
w in i. arid t hat we ci rot con sier a
seonid mneasurre wich is dealing wvith
portion of that railway already dlealt
With Ir

Tire Arttorney General : I respeclifrly
seibruit rant this is anl end irelY distincet anld
separate proposition.

Heor. FraInk Wilson.: Thenl why riot
corrstrucl ninety wiles arid bring it withinii
telr m1iles of Norseman?

rThe Attorney General-: If it had recur
00 imiles it would still be distinct from a
railway' joining two places. that is joining.
Norsenrar arid Esperarice. When tire
railwayv was conritced from Coolgardie
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to Norseman it was iii the direction of
ltspenince, and that railway was used in
I he previous Bill as part and parcel of
the samie route between thie gotdfields and
Esperance. That wais a railway proposi-
tiont to join the goidlields with the bay at
1E1sperance: that was a goldfields line;
tis proposition is an agricultural pro-
position. The proposition now is iiot to
join the g-oldfields. with Esperanee. but
to enaeble the farmers who have settled
on thle mia lice land to find anl outlet for
-their produce, not at the goldfields, but
by, way of Esperance Bay with Fremantle
and other points. Therefore the two pro-
positions are entirely separate aind dis-
fillct, and in seine respects antagonistic.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Oh1, no0, not ait all.
Tile Attorney General : They are an-

tagonistie, because the first railway had
in view (lie object of giving to the gold-
fields their natural port, their nearest
port.

Hon, Frank Wilson:. That was not the
argument.

'rle Attorney General : The lion. mewi-
her surely, can listen until I have finished.
Surely lie is always preaching about ex-
ample. Let him keep quiet now.

lion. Frank W"ilson: The object of the
Bill was lo serve the settlers.

The Attorney General : It was the
original proposition to give to Coolgardie
and Kalgoorlie and the gotdlfields gener-
ally an outlet, a port of their own. a sea-
side resort, and anl opening for thiem to
have their nearest pathway of commterce
with (bie rest of the world through the
port of ltstieramice. But this is another
proposal entirely; it leaves, thle gold-
fields, entirely isolated; they are eniriely
cut off; it is simply ani ag'ricult ural rail-
way proposition; it goes not one inch
be ,yond the agricuiltural belt. Ini the very
discuission on the other measure in the
Chanter lion. members opposite used the
argument that if we proposed a line from
Esperanee northward to thle ag-ricultural
settlement thle 'Bill mig-ht receive support,
and they% complained that we were not
giving a line to thle settlers, but a line
to the people of the goldfields which
would give themn a plain trackwra y from
the goldfields to Adelaide. That was their

argument, and to prevent that we now
take them at their word, and say that our
object is to build a tine that will serve
the p)eople who have been settled upon tie
land ini good faithi so that they' will not
be left isolated there in the heart of the
wilderness. ft is our duty to build such
a line when we cannot get the line
wve proposed. Tfhe other railway
would serve two ptlrposes ; it would
serve die goldtelds and serve the
settlers ; this is serving the settlers
and is distinctly an agrienultrl rail-
wax line: and therefore I subm11it that, atl-
though the two lines travell over some of
the samne country), they are two proposals
of two different lines altoget ier. Onl that
scone this Bill is very different from the
other Bill. Another place rejectedl a pro-
posa] to join upl Esperance with the gold-
fields.

Mr. Monger: Righitly so. too.
The Attorney General : This line doesi

not propose to join up Esperance with
thie goldfields. hult o11ny proposes to give
anl outlet to the ac-ricultural settlers onl
the niallee belt, some .30 miles up to 60
miles north of Esperance.

Mr. George: Thne debate is not as, to
the advisability oft building.- this railway,
it is whether the Bill is properlyv before us
under our Standing-, Orders. Whether
this line provides for rac-il ties for set!l-
ler-s or for the nvoldtields is beside the
quest ion altog-ether. The At torucvy (cii-
eral is probably the highest ant horit~y
amiong nernibers oin constitutional law,
anld I should like to have beard fro, ibini
what is really tile rotistit utional mieaning
of the rItiestiou. The (debate as to the
line can be taken later, hot we must tot.
if we call a'oid it, debate it now wvhen it
igh-lt pr-ove to hie against oar Standing

Orders,. That is why thle H-ouse wants'
a rtuling for its guidance before explress -
ing, anl opinion. Thle Attorney General has
not given reasons, bunt has spokeii on
questions that can be niore conveniently
dealt wit Ii should this measutre reacti tine
second-reading stage.

Roll. Frank Wilson : To supptlcenent
my remarks, I wont to puit it clearly b e-
fore you, 11r. Speaker. thant the subI-
staintial objection I have taken is sup~-
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ported In' ain illust rat ion. Suppose a Bill
had ben introduced] to buoild[ a railwa 'y
from Espera ice 110 miles northwvards.
it would hanve brought the term~in us wvith.
in 10 miles of Norseman. and no one
would contend for a moment that that
was not practicall 'y and substantially the
sin e railway we have already dealt withI.
Now, reduce the distance to 60 miles and
we still have that same argument holding-
good. The plans showv it, because the
surveys are exactly the same. The 60
miles are a portion of the Esperance-
Norsemnan railway, which has already
been dealt with by this Assembly. The
question so far as the goldflelds are conl-
cerned was only the additional construc-
tion. but thie main object of the Bill was
undoubtedly, as advanced by thle Minis-
ter in charge, to open till what was sup-
posed to be a, large belt of wheat country.
the mallc belt, and arguments were used
by myself and others on this side that if
this belt proved to lie suitable for wheat
growing there would be no objection to
tappirn it by our- railway, system, but at
the samte I inie what I was careful to point
out, was whether it would be advisable to
tap this belt front Esperance or whether
a railway should be run east and wvest.
and ultimiately cou pled uip with the exist*
ing, rail way system at some point a long
the Great Southern line. Undoubtedly the
Rouse considered the question as to
whether the goldfields might derive some
benefit through having an outlet at Es-
perazice or having- a seaside resort, hilt
that wvas only a secondary consideration.
The whole trend of the debate has bieen
from t ire point of vieow of the wheat belt.
The Bill was passed thrrough t his House
an'i it was sent onl to another place. andt
I submit we are not able under the Standl-
ing- Orders to consider during tliis session
the introduction of a measure for the par-
tial construction of a line which has
ailreadyv been dealt with.

The Attorney General : Are you relyingz
onl the Standing Orde,9?

.Holl. Frank Wilson: I submit that we
cannot depart from the usages of the
House of Commons, nt- fromt our owvn
Standing Or-ders, amid wye cannot consider
a measure which has already been dealt
with in substance by this Chamber. The

Standing Orders of another place are
even more exp~lieit than ours. On page 29
Standing Order 110 says--

No question or amendment shall be
proposed which is same in substance ats
any question which, during the same
session, has been resolved in the afirm
mlatiye or negative.
Mir. Speaker: Are yovu quoting a U ou~e

of Commons Standing Order?~
H1on. Frank WVilson: No; that of the

Legislative Council. and the Legislative;
Council have already had this Bill.

Thle Attorney General : They are two
diirereiit prop~ositions.

Hon. Prank Wilson :Not at all. I
have not had time to look up Ilie ]iousn
of' Commons rules in connection with a
similar matter, but I contend that we
cannot reconsider this quiest ion, even as
portion of a railway Bill which has al-
ready heen dealt with by this Assembly.

The Attorney general: As the bon.
member has been permitted to add a few
wards may [ also be allowed to say some-
thing further?

)IT. Speaker: In a matter of this kind
I wish to be as careful as possible in
foring. an opinion, and whilst T have
my own opinion on the matter I am.w~il-
ling to hear as many as possible front
lion. members.

The Attorney General: I want to an-
swer the argument Of the hon. member
that because this line goes in a certain
direction towards what would have been
the Esperanee-Coolgardie railway line,
it therefore is the same proposition in
substance. What would that argument
entail if it were to be carried out logi-
cally? From this time onwvards onl that
track, which is of course the track for
building- any raihvay northward, you
could not take a line a. mile ont of Norse-
man because it wvould he in the direction
and on the track of the line originally
proposed.

Mr. Wisdom: You can do it next ses-
silt,?

The Attorney General: Why delay it
if it is necessary.

lion. Frank Wilson: It is not neces-
sary.
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The Attorneyv General: I am sub-
mnitting this new and entirely different
proposition.

Hon. FPrank Wilson: I1t is practically
the same.

The Attorney General: The two
propositions have different termini,
.and the present has the more (direct and
a more specific object. namely, to serve
(lie agricultural settlement. The other
was a general line for general purposes;
this is a line simply and only for the
purp ose of giving settlers anl agricultural
railway. That is the difference. When-
ever we move northwards out of rsper-
ante wve cannot hell) but go upon the
original survey.

Hoii. Frank Wilson: Yes, you can.
The Attorney General: At all events,

if we wvish to reach these settlers we must
go upon this track. Why should wye not
take advantag e or a survey which has
alreadyv been made and of the countryv
already knowvn for the purpose of con-
si mci ing this agricultural line? I sub-
alit t hat these 'two propositions are abso-
lately distinct. For instance, we propose
to hbuild .a t raiis-continental li ne from
Perth to Kalgoorlie, and that is more or
less in hel direction or part of the way
Io Port Darwin, and it may ultimately
(0111! ct withI Port Darwin.

Hall. Frank Wilson: Oh, ring off, Mr.
Attorney General!

The Attorney General: Suppose there
"'as a proposition that we should con-
struct a railway' to Port Darwin, and then
tile second proposition came along that
we should go only to Kalgoorlie. would
hoell. members sn 'y that this second propo-
sition would be onl the track of the rail-
way to Port Danvin?

Mr. George: But Port D~arwvin is in
Soutlh Australia.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That arguniment
will not wash.

The Attorney General: Because this
proposed railway from Esperance will go
along part of the track that it was in-
tended to take, the other, bon. members
consider it is the same proposition
ia substance. This will be merely
a railway to cover a specific nuim-
ber of miles, and the other was a rail-

way to cover twice the numiber of miles.
We do not propose to build a railway from
Esperance to Norseman, but we proposeC
to do a service to the settlers near Es-
perance, who are entitled to it, alid the
justice of which service has been admitted
even by the hon. members whlo have
spoken this afternoon. I repeat the two
aire distinct proposats, and must be con-
sidered as such, though they have c-er-
tai n featuiires in common, inasmuch as
both lines wvould travel north and both
would go on the bjest track selected by
the surveyors. But there is that wide dis-
tinction that the present one will go only
to the end of the agricultural belt and
the ofther was supposed to cornplete
through traffic from Esperance to Kal-
goorlie and Perth.

The 2 linister for Works: I would like
to express anl opinion in regard to the
po int which has beeni raised.

Mr. Speaker: May I suggest that the
further consideration of the matter be
postponied until after the tea adjourn-
nient. This is a subject on which there
is sure to he a keen difference of opinion
and I want to be satisfied in mny own
mind in regard to the decision which I
shall have to give that it will be the cor-
rect decision. The question if postponed
until aft er filc tea adjournment can be
discussed again then.

The Min~ister- for Works: I move-
That the further consideration of the

Order of the Day be postponed.
M1olion passed.

131IL-LAND AND INCOMNE TAX.

In Committee.

Mr. Holmn in the Chair, the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

Clauises 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause .3-Interpretation:
lon. J. MI[TCHELL: In the definition

of "business" it was proposed to include
"horse-racing,, trotting, or other sport."
W ould this interpretation cover all
sports?

The MIISTER FOR LANDS: The
profis derived from these sports were re-
garded as a leg-itiniate source of taxation,
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notwithstanding that the undertaking
carried on were not strictly in the nature
of a business. The reason for the specific
inclusion in the clause of these organisa-
tions was the decision recently giveni by
the Full Court in regard to an appeal by
the W.A. Turf Club, when it was held
that t ile W.A. Turf Club was not carry-
ing on a business as p~rescribed in the
existing Act. It was in order to clear
up this point and to enforce the pa ,yment
o~f taxationl upon the profits of these or-
ganisations that they were included in the
clause.

lion. FRANKI WI LSON: The prin-
eiple of taxation, especially of an income
tax, was to secure a portion of the fire-
fits made by the proprietors of a bunsi-
ness. [t had been tile object all along
to distinguish between undertakings
working for shareholders or proprietors,
andc those wvhich wvere not distibutitig
profits. Presumably it was intended that
the profits of social clubs should be taxed
to provide revenue for the State. Stich
profits were never divisible among the
members of a club. The subscription
was either raised to meet a deficiency or
lowered in viewv of a surplus.

lion. AV. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Which amounts to the same thing-.

lion. FRANK WILSON: No, it was
only returning anl overcharge which bad
been made. A member of a club did not
pay.) his subscription by way of all in-
vestment so that lie inight get a profit.
As a matter of fact, clubs lever did re-
turn profits; it was prohibited under their
constitutions. This would apply also to
horse-racing , trotting, and sports clubs.

Weot at these institutions, especially
the horse-racing clutbs. through the total-
isatoir tax, collecting from them a divid-
end on tile money speculated on the races.
He would not object to that tax being in-
creased, but hie did not think it was ad-
visable in addition to mulct these organ-
igations in a tax onl profits which were
never distributed. As for otiher sports,
surely it was not desired to insist upon
a cricket or football club or association
Jpaying a tax! We should endeavour
rather to encourage sport among the ris-
ing generation. The words complained

of should he struck out of tile definition,
or other words inserted p)roviding that
only such profits ats were distributed
should be levied tupon.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
was an enormous diversion of money in
the direction of associations formed for
thle purpose of. carrying oii tilese various
killds of sport, and in the direction also
of clubs constituted under tile Licensing
Act. It was i mmaiterial wvhether or not
there was an actual distribution of liro-
fitls; proilis were realised, and( the ad-
vantage accrued in some wvay or oth~er.
To secure somec portion of these profits
in the forin of taxation as prop~osed in
the Bill was perfectly legitimate and de-
siiable.

H-on. Frank Wilson : Will you not
merely make thenm show a loss by redue-
ing the subscriptions?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : If
thlese organisations crossed tile border
line between legitimate charges and 'book-
keeping entries for the purpose of evad-
ing the Act, the Commissioner of Taxation
would] be sufficiently wvide awake to come
dtown onl that sort of thing. There was
perfectly legitimate argument for the
diversion of the profits earned by these
ulndertakings, whlether at club under thle
Licensing Act or a horse racinlg or trott-
ing- association. There was a marked
difference between sport carried on for
sport's sake and in which 'lie contribun-
ti0,1 was just about sufficient to pay ex-
penses, and those undertaikings where
the profits realised were vecry great. There
was also a distinction between this pro-
posal and the totalisator tax, because a
club merely acted as agent and took a
percent agc of the money passing through
the machine. After all, the taxation was
reallY onl the great body of the public
using the totalisator.

Hon. Frank Wilson : That ten per
cent, taken by the club on the money put
thrioughi the machine represents the major
portion of its profits.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS : This
was a legitimate form of taxation and
one wvhich wvas easiest paid. He hoped
no attempt would be made to strike out
thle words referred to.
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Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: Not being, a
memaber of any of these clubs, and not
participating generally in sporting, the
Minister for Lands did not understand
the position. As a matter of fact the
W.A. Turf Club made absolutely no pro-
fit. No member of that club derived any
profit from it. The whole of the resources
of the club wecre expended either in
prize money or in improvement of the
grounds. Clubs which improved their
grounds as did the W.A. Turf Club and
the Boulder and Kalgoorlie Racing Clubs
should not be asked to pay a tax. It
would be just as reasonable to impose
a tax upon the Parliamentary bowling
green, or call Parliament House a club
and say that a profit was being made,
as to tax the clubs he had mentioned. Of
course, proprietary clubs, such as the
Helena Vale, the Goodwood and others,
constituted an entirely different proposi-
tion. Legitimate racing, clubs should
not be taxed. The people who went to
the races were already taxed uxorbitantly.
The Minister for Lands was quite wrong
when hie suggested that there was any pro-
fit -whatever in connection with such an
institution as the WV.A. Turf Club. It
-was hoped that exemption would be given
to this and other similar clubs. Abso-
lutely all the money received was ex-
pended in prizes or for improvements to
the grounds.

Hon. J. MITCHELL Proprietary
clubs run for proft ought to pay. The
W.A. Turf Club used their funds to
beautify the grounds, bnt for years they
had .to bear an enornmus overdraft to
make the grounds what they were.

31r. Munsie :Are the grounds open
to the public ?

Hon. J. MIUTCHELL :The club had
spent a large sum on the grandstand, and
the admission fee was very low. Con-
sidering the expense the Turf Club and
the country racing clubs should not be
taxed. Under the £250 exemption most
of the small clubs would be exempted,
but if the Bunhuryv or Northam race
clubs spent £500 oin improvements that
wrould be calculated as part of the tax-
able income. That was not right. They

paid a tot alisator tax and a license fee
to the Government.

Mr. Thomas .Au hotel keeper has to
pay a license fee and we charge him
onl his income.

Hon, 3. MITCHELL :That was a mat-
ter of proflt. In addition an enormous
amount of money was collected by the
Railway Department on race days. It
was absurd to tax genuine sports clubs.
The clause would emubrace every club that
had any money.

Mr. MUNSIE :The clause would have
his opposition particularly in view of the
position of time twvo goldields racing
elubi.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson You cannot
single them out.

Mr. IYUN STE :No; but the goldflelds
race clubs had provided the only two
reasonable parks where people could go
for recreation or enjoyment. The clause
would tax them for money spent on
imiproveiuts, and that was uinfair.-
Something should be done to give greater
opportunities for recreation onl the fields,
and these clubs particularly deserved to
he encourged and not discouraged.

Mr. B. J. STTUBBS: The racing clubs,
such as the Turf and the gold fields clubs
should he exempt. If they had a large
income and none was returned as profits
to individual members, hut was spent on
inmprov ements and stakes, that would be
legitimate exlleuditure. Profits Could
only be that part of the revenue over
expenditure. Therefore under the clause
these clubs would lie exemipt as also
wvould sporting bodies which did not pay
dividends to their memibers. Tmnmediately
dividends were paid suceh as in the case
of proprietary racing clubs which 'were
run for indIividual profit,' tiie '% would havp
to pay un the profits-that was the
amount of revenue over and above ex-
pendliture.

Tmo. FRANK WILSON: The member
for Subiaco (Mlr. B. J. Stubbs) appeared
to have inissed his vocation, and ought to
lbe advising pueople how to make out their
returns for taxation purposes. If the
lion, member umade £500() profit and instead
of putting it into his p)oeket lie spent it
on additional fix tures and stock, would not
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the Commissioner of Taxation collec!t in-
come tax on those prolits? If the hon.
ukember had escaped in that -way the
tonmissioner would find when his atten-
lion was drawn to thle hon. member's re-
mrnrks that hie had a large amount to
collect. Undertakings which ea rned pro-
tis for the benefit of their owners or
members, slionld he included, but those
ndertakings wich were purely for the
benefit of spoil and which were already'
taxed as in thle case of race clubs, by
way of a lotalisator tax, should be ex-
rided. Thie Minister shoirld know tint

tire birk of thle profit on racinig c-lubs
was derived from the 10 per cent. from
the money which passed throuigh the
(otalisator. That was the large source
of their income, and the 'y already paid
21,/ per cent. on it. It Would be better
to increase thre totalisator tax than to in-
pose a tax on paper profits. Social clubs
rild not distriburte profits, He did not
know; of a sing-le sporting- or social club
wich made a profit on its year's I ransac-
tions. apart from the subscriptions.

Tire -Minister for Lanids: They put their
pirofit into the purchase of lan~d and the
erection of pahatial building.

Thin. FRANKl- WILSON: There was
not one suck club in Western Australia
from the WVeld Club downwards. All
their bnildinq had been erected with bor-
rowed mniey.

Mr. Thomas: Threy provide lu-xuries for
i lremselves. and that is; ro reason wvlr they
should be exemipt froi taxation.

Lion. F'RANK_ WILSON.\: if the lion.
member paid £5 to the lBunbnrv Clurb
so thai hie might have easier chairs, did
hie think (lie club should be taxed?

The MHinister for Lands: The profit is
not on subscriptions but on the sale oif
liquor.

lifon. PFRANK1- WILSON: Trhen if it
was to be a taxation on the sale of liquor
we should sa 'y so. Paper profits contri-
buted only hr ihe subscriptions of mem-
bers should not be taxed.

'Mr. George: They mnight as well tax
thle profits on the refreshment rooms ait
Parliamenrt House.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: No club ho
his kinowledge paid its way out of the

profits of the sale of liquor or of food.
Clubs paid their way out of the subserip-
ions which members individually corntri-

bured. We should not put obstacles in
tire way of these institutions, but encour-
age them.

Mr. Thomas: To whom does the tro-
perty of the racing clubs belong?

Hon. F2 ANTC WILSON: To the memn-
hers.

Mr. Thomas:- If a club bad to he wvound
up, who would get (lie profit?

Hon, FRANKZ WILSON: An appli-
cation would have to be made to the
court as to hlow the prolits would have
to be disiributed. If there was a desire
to collect a tax on these profits then wve
should provide for it. A club went on
indefinitely, 1-e did not know if it would
cause inconvenience in the construction
to be placed on the definition of "busi-
ness" if the following -words wvere added
after "spoil" :- "the profits of which are
distributable amiongst its members."

The 'Minister for Lands: That was al-
ieady provided for in Subelause 6 of
Clause 14.

I-ou. FRANK NV "I uSON: A business,
according to thle definition, included every
profession, avocation. trading, calling,
employment, undertaking anid oecu pationi

thnit said ''thle termn also includes the
business carried on by any club uinder
thle authority of thle license granted un-
der the Llicensing- Act." He moved an
amendmet-

That after "sport" in the lest line of
the definition of '-business," the words
"the profits of -wiri are distributed
eonyst its members" be added.
'Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

mere, lad that profits wvere not distributed
in the way of actual distribution of cash
dlid not prove that there was not an
actual distribution of benefit and did
not disprove the fact that profits were, not
made. In taring- clubs, even if not pro-
prietan- clubs, the money they made in
profis and spent on improvements to
rheir holdings was not expended with the
benevolent intention of contributing to the
public advantage, they were made for tire
purpose of attracting bigger crowds andl
makinrg larger profits arid thereby adding
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to the net result over and above the ex-
peinses of runnling the undertaking. At
Presenit these clubs dlid not make a distri-
bution of profits, but that (lid not say
t hat in thle future (lie)' would iiot do so.
At preseint the 'y were utilising their pro-
fits mnade out of pleasure for the specific.
and material expenditure on their
grounids.

Hon. J. Mitchell : For the public use.
Tile MINISTER FOi, LANDS: No1,

tile public had to pay a consideralle sum
to avail themselves of the groundr.

lon. .1. 11!itchllll: A small fee.
The MINISTER1 FOE LANDS: No,

a fairly substantial fee. The fact that
the public were allowed to use t hese
grounds was incidental to the purpose for
wvhiel thiey were establishled, and it was
legitimate for the State to secure somle
of the profit for the benefit of the 'general
Public. It, was new for him to hear that
clubhs were unfortu nate propositions in
which profits were not realised on their
opei'a tions, That stlellicit was enitirelyv
different from the statenient niade in
the alnual balance sheets of these dlubs,
hecailse if the membheis did not realise
actual cash dividends, thie y received bene-
fits; money that Iiight be borrowed -was
paid off, laud andI building-s repr-esenting
thousands of pouinds; becaime their ownl
propert ,y. 'rake thle ('ominjercial Travel-
lers. Club inl Sydney! they erected a paln-
tial building and afterwards purchased a
block of laud. True it had soiie indebted-
nless onl it, but they made substantial IWO-
fits so that fire ' were enahied to puirchase
a. valuable block of hand in Sydnle ' to
eirect a larger buiildig thlireon which inl
tenl years, mighit becomle their own liro-
p~erty free fi'on debit. Tlhat and other
cluibs were un duibtedlv anassi ng consid-
erable profits, if riot ini coin of the realmn
thiein ini valuable properties. I t w'as a
legitimate source of revenue and onie tHant
shoi uld he taxed.

Mr'. UNDERWOOD: The Minister was
mistaken in -what lie had called profits.
Profits simply nicaiit that a memiber of a
club could buy a driink of whisky for 3d..
bit lie agreed to pay 6d. for the whisky
and thus put the excess -amount paid over
the actual cost of the whisky for the pur-
pose of purchasing a place which might

hse enjoyed later oii. Mlembers of clubs
could niot transfer their shares or sell
their membership. A person might
belonig to the W.A. Turf Club for which
a memnbership fee of six guineas was paid
which eiibled tile holder to go to the races,
but the person could not sell his member-
ship and it could not increase in v'atue,
but the member was prepared to go on
paying that, and it hie continued to be a
member- lie might receive greater comforts
by and by. In the meantime the members
o f the club were improving the race
g.rounds so that the public might use
t hem.

Mr. Thomas: How often do the public
use the Perth racecourse?

r.UNDERWOOD: The ground was
there, and anyone could go onl to the
ground any day hie liked except race
(lays. It was one of the beauty spots of
Perth. It. had been built tit by the laeing-
people of Western Australia or the people
who went to the races, and the grounds
were opien at all timecs except on race
daYs. Those who went on to the race-
course adm-itted that "it was a thing of
beaut 'y and] a joy for ever." The \h1iiis-
ter for Lands had absoluttely misunider-
stood the question. If hie was a member
of the W.A. Turf Club le would get no
beniefit except the right to go onl the course
onl race days. If by making a higher
charge for membership and for admis-
sion there was -ii excess which enabled
file club to furt her improve its grounds,
it "'as niot a fair thing that such excss
should be taxed. There was no proposal
to tax football clubs;P as a mnatter of posi-
tive fact the playing Inllmers of I le
Snbineo Football Clubi, for- instance, re-
cived more directel eteits., inl thle tornl
of boots;. guiernsics, etc., thann did the
miemibers of tie WV.A. Tilr! Club.

~li.Fole y: If voni were a Ihorse owner
you would get a1 lot of coneessionls that
the Suhiaco Football Club memlbers do
not.

Mr. 'ND FR WOOD: A horse owner
had to pa 'y his jockey's fees, trainer's
fees, admission charge for the joeke~v
giud trainer, aixi] nomination fees for his
horse. The exces~s of receipts over expenl-
diture iin the varions. race clubs bad been
speiit either in prize money or il ini-
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provements of the grounds, which were
open to the public free on every day ex-
ee1)t race days. A man who won a horse
race only received the stake less income
tax, andi even the bookmakers lmnd to
submit their books and pay on their in-
comes. Every person who attended a race
meeting was taxed exorbitantly through
the railways; in fact, thle dearest fare
onl the Government railways was that to
a racecourse.

The Minister for 'Mines: There are
excutrsions fares from Perth to Kalgoorlie
every time races are held.

Air. UNDERWOOD: The fare from
Perth to K~algoorlie might be reduced.
but the tare from Kalgoorlie to the race-
course was raised 400 or 500 per tent.

The Alimister for Al ines : No, not ait
Bulder.

Mr. U7NTERWOOD: Boulder was die
only' place where the railways. did not
charge higher fares on race days. Seeing
that there were so many taxes on those
who desired to go to the races. the least
the Committee could do was to decide not
to charge income tax on revenue which
was not income, but was merely a sur-
plus to be spenit for the benefit of the
pu blic.

Mr. THO:NMAS: It wvas diflicult do tin-
dersianid all this commiseration over the
race clubs;. There was no reason why
they should not lie tavxed; the Committee
wvere told that those clubs were, in a way.
philanthropic institutions . w~hose grounds
were beautified for the beniefit of the pub-
lic.

Mr, Alunsie: So they are onl the Gold-
fields.

Mr. THOMAS: The statement might
be true in that particular instance, but
lie doubted the statement that the people
were able to use those facilities at all
times without charge; there was a certain
restriction upon them. if a person de-
sired to go to races, the amiount of con-
siderationl and comfort he received was
in proportion to the amount hie could
afford to pay. The profits that were taken
from the general public were utilised to
provide greater comiforts. for the wealthy
patrons. Why should exemption from
taxation be given to those people who

were building up luxuries for themselves
and enjoying comforts 'that only a few
people in thle community could afford to
enjoy?9 To reduce the taxation would
merely mean increased comforts for the
members and increased prizes for the
people who owned racehorses. The
amendment would give exemption to a
class of thle community who could very
well doa without that concession. If a
man wanted the privilege of racing
horses, and of belonging to an expensive
club and indulgin in a luxury which
few people could afford, hie was the last
person in the community who should
claim exemption from taxation.

Mr. George: Js horse racing not also
for improving the breed of horses!

Mir. THOMAS: One wondered how
many of those whio engaged in horse
lacing- had any idea of improving the
breed of horses. Those institutions which
were purely luxuries could at least afford
to pay a, reasonable amount of taxation.

Mr. George: Why not tax f he collec-
tions of the chiurches?

Mr. fTOMAS: If thie hon. member
wouild introduce a Bill with that object
in view it would receive consideration.
Thle Committee were told that the race
clubs paid licenses and a tax on their
totalisator returns, but there was no rea-
son why they should not. Poorer people
than wvealthy racing clubs had to pay
license fees.

Mr. Underwood: Does thle Subiaco
Football Club?

Mr. THOMAS: One could not appre-
ciate the hion. muember's unkind and tu-
generous references to the Suibialco Foot-
hall Club.

Mr. Underwvood: Do football and cricket
du~bs pay a tax?

Mr. THOMNAS: No consideration wast
due to any racing club because they paid
a license fee.

Mr. Underwood: Or a football dlub.
Mr. TH'riOMAS: An hotelkeeper paid a

license. but if hie made a profit he had
to pay taxation. He did not believe that
thle members of the hig racing chlhs in
the State would ask to be exempt fromn
their fair share of taxation. Taxation
of the racing- clubs would not amount
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to very much. The members of these
clubs received enjoyment for their money,
and if -we put into their pockets money
it would only be for horse owners and
those who had no particular claim onl
Parliament for consideration.

Mr. GEORGE: The clubs referred to
in the amendment were not business
affairs out to make profits; they were
bodies that should -be legitimately encour-
aged and supported; because they did
good to the country, not only giving re-
creation to the people of the State, but
also assisting to improve the breed of
horses.

Hon. W. C. Augwin (Honorary _Mini-
ster) : They maintain a very good pat-
ronage for the Fremantle gaol.

Mr. GEORGE: It whs said the members
of these clubs were wealthy. If so they
were already contributing their share to
the taxation of the Stale, and why should
they be taxed again because they were
spending portion of their income onl race
clubs? We might as well tax church
collections and subscriptions.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : Very few churches fill thle gaols.

Mr. GEORGE: The hon. member by
inference said that because scoundrels
frequented racecourses, as also churches,.
wve maust set to work to eoiidernn that
-which gave enjoym ilent to thousands of in-
nocent persons. The lion, member should
broaden his views. The more avenues we
could provide to enable people to get
right away fr-ow crowded cities to lplaees
of decent enjoyment the better it would
be. and we should welcome them.

The MIINISTER FOR MI1NES: These
clubs dlid make a profit, and there was no
more legiiimnate source of taxation than
taixing sport in the shape of horse-racing.
The tax would only mnean that the wealthy
clubs would have a little less to die;t ri-
bule in the way of prizes, and the Kal-
goorlie aind Boulder clubs would have to
forego the concession of jpaying the rail-
way' freight on all horses whichl attended
their mee tings. Surely when we pro-
p.osed to tax men engaged in legitimate
business who sometimes could ill afford
to pay the taxes extracted from them,. no
great harm would be done, and no serious

opposition could be raised, if we took a
little from those who would not miss it-.
Though the lawns of these race clubs
were supposed to be open to tile public,
the great body of the public were ex-
cluded from participating in thle enjoy-
ments andi pleasure of these lawns. Thlere
%yas no reason why the State should not
tal~e a portion of these profits, although
the members of the clubs dlid not make-
individual profits.

Mr. Underwood: Why not tax all
cricket clubs and football clubs?

Ur. Dwyer: They are taxed.
The M1INISTER FOR MITNES: It

was absurd to say that football clubs
would bie taxed uinder this provision.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You provide it.
The MINISTER FOR MlNES: Such

clubs, would be exempt.
Hon. J. Mitchell: There is no special.

exemption for them.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Only
that provided for all others. The only
clubs which would really be affected
would he the wealthy racing- clubs, and
there wvas no good argument to show that
a proportion of the p)rofits they earned
should not he takien fromi them.

Hon. J. MITCELL: The amendmnent
would exeimipt ordinary racing cluhb,
bit not proprietar 'y clubs. and there-
fore its object was goodi. Menmhers
of these race clubs paid just as much as
the ordinary public for thje privilege 01
going- onl these racecourses. There was
a timne when Parliament was asked year
after year to grant money to the W.A.
Turf Club for the encouragement of
hnrse breeding. It wvas just as necessary
to-day to enc~ourage horse bi-eeding.-
MAembers of these clubs already paid
iun-olne tax onl tile su bscriptionls the y
Ipaid to tile *'1Iubs. There was no
allowance made by' the Commissioner
of Taxation for suedi subscriptions.
Surely'\ Parliament would not agree
to tax sport, especially where every'
penny made by racing bodies was spent
in beauitifying their grounds for the bene-
fit of the public. Anyone could go on
the W A. Turf Club ground by payving a
moderate fee. The objection he had to
this was that we proposed to tax sport-
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The Minister for Lands: That is done
all over the world.

Mr. Heitman: Your Government
brought in a totalisator tax.

Hon. J. MHITCHELL: That was an-
other matter. The Government bad
legalised the totalisator.

The Attorney General : Does sport ob-
ject to pay?

Hon. J.' MITCHELL: Of course they
would object. We wanted it limited to
within a reasonable scope. ]t was not
desired that the Honse should tax all
sporting clubs. that made over £E250 a
year.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes 21

'Majority ag-i in

Mr. Allen
'Mr. Broom
Mr. George
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Mitchell

01. Monger
Mr. Aloore
%Ir. Miunsle

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
M r. Dlooley
Mr. Dwyer
Alr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Green
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lander

As.

Mr.

Mr.

Norn.

Air.
Mr.
Atr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M1 r.
Al1r.
M.

N an so
A. E. Pieck-s
A. N. Please
S. StubbB
F. Wilisgon
'Wisdom
Underwood

(Teller).

Lewis
McDonald
MCDOWRll
Mu tiany
tYLeghlem
B. LT. Stubh.
Thomas
Turvey
Wvalker
oill

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Hon. J1. MITCHELL moved a further

amendment-
That the following definition be ad-

ded to Clause S :-"Pa reel of Imnd"
means one or more blocks of land the
property Of one Owner sit nate within
aI radius of .20 miles; provided that thi-i
definition. shall not apply to towna

Unless this definition was included a per-
son working several blocks situated a
few miles apart would not receive the
benefit he should receive uinder Clause

16 which provided that where profits
were derived directly or indirectly from
the cuiltivation of land a person could
claim a deduction on the amount payable
for income tax. He did not see why an
allowance should not be made for the
gross earning.s on a property owned b'y
one person, although it might not be-
contamned within four boundaries. Clause
16 referred only to one class of land,
and] unless the definition he proposed was
included 'it would mean that a man who
owned two or more blocks which were
somie hand reds of yards apart would not
g-ain any advantage by reason of special
activity on any one of the blocks. It
did happen in the State that men owned
land a considerable distance apart and
the land was uised partly for grazing and
partly for agriculture.

The MINISTEU FOR LANDS : If
we were to include the amendment it
would have ani entirely difIferent effect
from the provision in the Land Act to
which the hon. meinher had referred,
a. provision under which the holder of the
land was allowed to concentrate improve-
mnts. This was merely a temporary
arrangement.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Lasting for twenty
years.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Nut
necessarily. It was a temporary arrange-
linent fur the purpose of enabling the
holder to) concentrate impr~ovements to
advantagec; but before the holder could
secure the Crown grant for the parcel
of laud which remained unimproved or
only slIghtly improved owing- to excess
of improvements on another block, the
conditions had to he fulfilled, and to
that extent the arrangement was only
a temporary one. Under the proposed
amendment such a manl would be able
to transfer the advantage lie was re-
ceiving on one particular block to some
other holditng absolutely unimproved.
'Under the circumstances it would defeat
the object of the measure.

H1on. J. Mitchell :You allowl a deduic-
tion in the case of a partially improved
thousand acre block.

The MI2NIISTER FOR LANDS : But
what the lhon. mnember was asking was
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that the reduction which would be ap-
plied to a cultivated block should be
made to apply also to another within a
radius of twventy miles, which was abso-
lutely unimproved.

Mr. George : You allow concentration
of labour on mining leases.

The MINISTER1 FOR LANDS : That
also was a temporary arrangement, just
as in the ease of the concentrated im-
provements on conditional purchase
land,

H~on. J. Mitchell : You allow a rebate
of the income tax on a partially improved
block.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS : But
the hon. member required thiat the abate-
mnent in respect to one particular block
should cover another unimproved block.
That was niot sound.

Hon. J, Mitchell : There is no. differ-
ence.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : If the
provision were included in the Bill it
-would make all the difference between a
temporary and a permanent arrangement.

Mr. GEORGE : It was well known that
in the South-West a stock raiser holding
hill land must also have an area of coas-
tal land for thre purpose of removing his
stock from the one to the other at a cer-
tamn portion of the year-, failing which
they becamte "coasty." The cattle which
had been runningo in thle Darling
Ranges had to be removed to the coastal
land, and in the same manner a man who
kept his stock chiefly on coastal land had
periodically to shift thoem up into thle
hills. If this practice were not observed,
the consequence -was manifest in loss of
stock. So, although there might be twenty
miles between the hill arid] the coastal
parcels of land, it was virtually all the one
piece of lain(], held by the same man, for
the p~urpose of raising stock. For that
reason the amendment should be accepted.

The Minister for Lands .But, before
such a man could use coastal land, he
would have to effect improvements on it.

Mr. GEORGE : The improvements
were restricted to fencing. Nothing more
was required, because the herbage. and
scrub on the limestone formation was
exactly what the stock required to put

them into good condition for the rest of
the season.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS -In the
case cited by the hon. member improve-
ments would have to be effected on the
coastal block, if that area was to be used;
on the other hand, if the area was not
worth improving the valuation
for taxation pulrposes wvould be cor-
respondiuglv ligh t. l3ut if thie amend-
luent were agreed to it would mean that
there wvould lie a possibility of abuse of
tie prov-ision under Clause 16, for the
reason that the abatement for the im-
provements effected onl land would apply
to other parcels of land than that upon
which the improvements had been effected.
That ought not to be thle calse; the abate-
ment ought to specifically apply to the
block on whiich imoprovemients were
effected. If wve were io extend it to other
paircels it would lead to the encourage-
merit of the holding of laud with a view
to proffiably disposing of it. Admittedly
thle ill)proveien ts prescribed rin the Land
A&I were niot sufficienit if a parcel of
hand was to be lint to productive use. The
provision in the Land Act for the con-
centrating of improvements had led to
blocks being held with thle idea of dis-
piosing of them to advantage. Cudoib-
MIdlv that provision was abused. The
trouble was that to eliminate it from) the
Act would be to impose hardship on
legiimiate holders. H-owever, there wvas
rio r-eason -why we shouldI make a per-
rnnent provision in the Bill in the direr-
tion contenipla ted by I le amendment.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The amndment
had riot been moved with a. view to TP-
mitting people to hold land for specula-
tive purposes, but with a view to making-
Clause 161 more equitable in its ap~plica-
tionr. As tlrat clause stood at lpresent it
was almiost impossible of administration.
and would cause a great deal of hardship.
It was necessary to read the clause in
conjunction with the interpretation tinder
discussion. The clause read as fol-

lowXs :
Whenever any person is assessed for-

income. tax on profit derived directly'
from tire cultivation of any parcel of
land such person may claim and shall
be allowed an abatement of so much of
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the amount payable for income tax on
such profits as equals the amount paid
by him for land tax in respect of the
same parcel of land.

What we required was an interpretation
of "a parcel of land" as appearing in
the Bill, and it was certain that the Coin-
missioner of Taxation also would like
such ain interpretation, it the Minister
intended that it should mean simply one
sur-eyed allotment then a great deal of
hardship would bie entailed under the
clause. The Mlinister knew well that
nearly all our farming was mixed farm-
ig,- A man miightt stomrt wit lb hundred
aeres of land and gradually add to that
by taking upl acddit ional hundred-acre
blocks. One of the blocks might be of
a rocky' nature wtit h perhaps oul3 fell
acres of it suitable for cultivation. It
might be used for g-razing Ipuirposes in
conjunction with other blocks. whichi were
entirely cultivated. It would be imnpos-
sible to describe how much income was
made froni the cultivated land and how
much from the grazing land, as the in-
come wvas derived from working the
blocks together. The people on whom the
lax would fall worked their land princi-
pll3 in this way. If the land was held
for speculative purposes no exemption
should be allowed, but it appeared that
supp~orters of the Oovernment had this
boey always in front of them. He knew
of none of his friends who were holding
land for speculative purposes except in
the towns. Many people who took up
land legitimately were not Suited] for thie
Work and had to sell.

Mr. Underwood: That is where you
conie in.,

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The Minister
should not regard such a person as one
taking up land for speculative purposes.
Ho should take a broad minded view of
the question.

Mr. Underwood: You bare more land
thtan you can work.

Hon. H. B3. LEFROY: A body of land
owners in the country were represented
by him.

'Mr. Underwood: Can you work all the
land you own?

The CHAfIMAN: Order!

lion. i-f. B. LEFROY: Certainly I
Camli,

INr. George: What has that to do with
the member for Pilbara?

lon. 1-. B. LEFROY: It was objec-
tionable to bring personal matters into
the House.

21r. Underwood: Do you work all the
land you own,?

on. H1. B3. LE}'ROY : Certainly.
Mr. Underwood : You do with labour.
i. George: Oh0 ihe mneans you must

not employ anyoiie.
11oll. 11. IB. LFFOY : It was his hope

that thie -Minister would consider these
points which were important to land
ownVers. If it was, desired to make the
law equitable, provision should be made
so that where several parcels of lad-

The Mihnister for Lands: There is no
intentlion to do otherwise.

1Hon. 1-I. B. LEFROY: That was not
clear in the Bill. Provision should be
made for several parcels of land con-
tained inl a common boundary, and lie
would go so far as to make it apply to
imiprovemntts to the extent of, £1 per
acre. The Minister should agrece to the
amendment or at any rate accept the
underlying principle and agree, to make
provision in Claunse 16 which would ema-
body to a considerable extent. the prin-
ciple of the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Opposition on his pail to the amendment
was in relation to pieces of land that
were not adjoining hut were some dis-
tance apart. It was not a question of
making provision in the interpretation
clause so much as makiiig clear the inten-
tion Of Clause 16, and that was so far
as a parcel of land being worked as a
common farm was concerned the abate-
ment should count, If it was necessary
to make it dlearer be would do so in
Clause 10. Reg-arding land being taken
up for speculative purposes, lie was in a
better position than other members to
know. Of the areas taken up under non-
residence about 1910-41, more than 50
per cent, were taken up with a deliberate
intention to sell to other people. The
evidence of that was on the files of the
Lands Department.
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,Ar. George: Yon are quite right in
Stopping that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
extent to which selections. were taken uip
with the intention of selling. to oiier
tIcople was amazing.1

Mr. S. Stubbs: What proof had YOU
that suchi was thne easel

Silting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 pain.

Mlr. A. K. PIESSE: Thle aniendment
was a very necessary one, especially in
view of the fact that later on in the
measure provision was made for a me-
haite in respect to improvements on land.
It was pleasing to note from the Minister
that lie was prepared to concede to some
extent the desires of the Opposition. Un-
less the definition was made clear inl re-
gard to "parcel of land," the Bill was
likely to be unworkable and would not
carry out the desired exemptions. The
officers admainisterin the measure would
interpret it as printed, and] therefore it
behoved Parliament to make the intention
clear in regard to these proposed con-
cessions. He was pleased to know that
the Government had thoughlt fit to make
the taxation as lightly felt as possible by
the individual wino was doing his best to
improve time land. However, unless the
point -was made clear as to the interpreta-
tion of "parcel of land" that object would
not be attained. The Minister had said
he intended to make it clear that "parcel
atr land" mneant any number of blocks
adjoining each other. To somie extent
that would give a concession to land-
holders, hint it would not operate quite
fairly in regard to other individuals who
had equally good claims to tine rebate.
'Undler time provisions of the Land Act
people had been encouraged to take tip
land uinder conditions which specially
provided that any person residing upon
rnral land might acquire other lands
under residential conditions so long as
that land was situated within 20 iniles of
tine place of residence of the holder.
Therefore we should not specially pen-
alise those people who might have hold-
mungs iil divided blocks distributed
over an area of not more thn

20 miles. Tio those peopic we should
offer the same concession as wVTe
were giving to a man whose blocks ad-
joined each other. Although tine improve-
nments igh-t be concentrated on one par-
tienlar holding the concession should be
made to apply to oilier blocks held by
the same nian, even though they were not
contiguous one to the other. It was not
in the best interests of the country to
restrict concessions to cultivated land., be-
cause mnuch of the land was not ctnltiv-
able. althoughi of considerable value as
grazing land. It was often to the advant-
age of a settler to hold a.n area of sand-
plain or grazing country at sonic dis-
tance from his central block. The amend-
ment would carry out the intent ion of
the Covernment to someo extent, but would
in addition extend the rebate to others
who had equally good clims to it.

Mr. GE1ORGE: It was desired to em-
phasise the point that it was absolutely
necessary for those who were grazing
stock on the Darling Ranges to periodi-
cally remove their stock to the coastal
hlaud. The main enawed in grazing re-
quired to have a block of land at some
distance from his mtain holding, and the
two shnould be taken in conjunction for
the purposes of taxation.

The 3linister for Lands: The difficulty
could be overcome by cultivaflron.

Mr. GEORGE : But as far as the lime-
stone country wvas concerned much of it
could not he cultivated.

The Nimister for Lands: I mean in re-
gard to inland country.

Mr. GEORGE: Tni the Darling Ranges
a manl might have 5,000 or 6,000 acres,
of which perhaps only 200 acres could be
cultivated. The cultivation wrould not do
away with the necessity for sending the
stock to the coast. There was no reason
for it. We might as well ask the car-
penter to show how mutch he made by his
hammer, how much by his chisel, and
hlow much by his plane, and a builder to
distinguish the profits made on building
a house and on) the material worked tip
in his shop.

Thbe MPIIS T ER FO0R: L AN1)S: It
was his intention to amend Clause 16 by
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inserting in line 2 after "parcel" the
words "or parcels" and after "land" the
words ''contiguous to each other.'' Re-

garding the point raised by the member
for Murray-Wellington (M1r. George) the
limie must come soon when the develop-
ment of the South-West, the cultivation
of these areas, and the use of proper
fertilisers would obviate the necessity for
having- two areas of land. It was iices-
sary to guiard ag-ainst loopholes whereby
thie intention of securing revenue would
be avoided.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
now admitted the principle as regarded
adjoining blocks.

The Minister for Lands: I never de-
nied it.

Hon. J. IMITCHELL: But if the blocks-
happened to be a mile apart, the earn-
ings. would not be grouped. That w-as
unjust. What did it matter if the blocks
were five miles apart or if theyI were con-
tiguous? If a farmer requiring 1,t0OO
acres had to take up two separate blocks
a nd was able to cultivate only one, hie
hie would get no abatement onl the second,
hut if the two blocks adjoined they would-
he considered as one. That was ridicu-
Iolls. The amiendment was reasonable.
The Bill was removing the recognition
existing uinder the present Act of bene-
fiting the man who did his duty. Under
the Act there was a rebate of one half
of the tax for the mnan who improved his
holding in accordance with the conditions
of thie law. Under this Bill no difference
was made regarding- the man who did his
duty as against the man w~io did not.
Clause 16 was reasonable. but it did not
go far enoughi. The amendment wvould
improve the clause, but even then justice
would not be done. The MNinister should
heed thle argument regarding the South-
W\Tst. The land could not be put to its
full use for many years uintil there was
a biger population and the amendment
should be agreed to in order to meet ex-
isting circumstances and the needs of the
people who now found it necessary to
hanve two areas.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .10

Noes .. . .24

Mlajority against

M r. Allen
Mr. George
Mr. Harper
Mr. Lefroy
ZMr. Mitchell
Mr. Moore

Mr. Angwin
M r. Bath
M r. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dooley
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
M r. Gill

Mr' Green
Mir. Johinson
M4r, Lander
'Mr. Lewis
Mr. McDonald

.. 14

AYES.

Mr. A. E. Piease
Mr. A. N. -Please
Mr. P. Wilson
Mr. Wisdomi

I Tel ler).

Nor..

M r. MeDowail
Mr. Mulletty
Mr. Munsie
Mr. O'Logh lea
Mr. B. J. Stubbs

IMr. Underwood
Mr, Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Hllmtann

(Teller)

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. McDONALD: Attention might be
called to paragraph (d) of the initerpre-
tation of ulnimiproved value which made
thle unlimiirox'ed value in respect of land
held uinder an exclusive license at Shark
Bay a stint equal to twenty ftmes the
annual rent reserved by or payable uinder
the license. There had been more revenue
received fromn Shark Bay than from all
the other parts of thle coast, engaged in the
same industry. At Shark Bay they paid
a license fee of 10s. a year, an~d they paid
rent to he fixed by the Minister for the
banks they held for the purpose of cnl-
tivating the shell. As soon as any portion
of the bank was denuded, small shell was
put onl it, so that the process of eultiva-
ion ivent on the wxhole time. Holders

Ilherefore were improving their particular
prop.erties. In the Shark Bar. district
there were 72 baniks held uinder exclusive
license, totalling anl area of 16,875 acres.
bitt what lie desired to draw attention to
was the fact that it was absolutely neces-
sarv that a certain rotation of work
Should he adopted in connection with
these baniks because it was necessary to
allow a certain portion of them to rest to
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enable the iumature Shell to mature and
become of marketable value. In speaking.
on this matter a little while ago the _Min-
ister for Works referred to thle fact that
exclusive rights were given to certain
peoiple with a view to encouiragaing them
to go in for the cultivation of shell. Now,
by taxing them, we would limit the
amount of cultivation and we insisted
upon thrm paying ain increased revenue
to the State altogether out of propor-
tion to the rights they held. The value
of pearls and Shell from Shark Bay last
year was £8,592, and from this sumi the
State derived a revenue of £C513. For
the remainder of the State the value of
pearls and Shell raised was £300,000, and
the State obtained only £363 in revenue.
It would be seen therefore that Shark
Bay was returning more revenue than all
the other places combined. '[le Mlinister
said that this was an ainmalyv which
Should not be allowed to continue, yet wke
found on the first opportunity a colleagui!
of that gentlemani proposing to increase.
the revenue in the method proposed in the
Bill. In the Succeeding paragraph of thle
clause it was proposed that in respect of
land held under timber lease license or
concession, a sumi equal to 5is. per acre
should be deemed thle unimiiroved value.
It might be mentioned that for 1911. the
added value of thle timber industry was
£733,836. Reference had been made by
other sp~eakers to Clause 16, which pro0-
vided that a person could claimu an abate-
iment of so much of the amjount payable
for income tax onl profits which equalled
the amount paid by him for land tax,'
hut the unfortunate p)eoplc onl whose be-
half hie was Speaking cotild not take ad-
vantage of that clause because they (lid
nlot earn anything- like £250 a year. if
thle Mlinister would ag-ree to some other
means of assessing the uinimnproved value,
lie would do a jutstice to those poverty,-
stricken people engaged in jpearl shell
fishing at Shark Bay.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
wvas nlot, as thle hon. member had state-d.
a proposal for increasing taxation. All
those engag-ed in Shark Bay pearl fish-
eries canme under thle existing kct, and
they were assessed on a similar basis to

that provided in this measure. The pro-
vision for assessing the value upon whichi
taxation was based was, lie admitted,
rough and ready, and lie pointed that out
when in the first instance we were dis-
cussing the question of land taxation, hut
so long as we had a (Ira g-net system of
assessing the annual rental on these, as
also in the case of piastoral leases andl
other leases, it would be necessary to
adopt somne such p~rov'ision as was con-
tained in paragraph (c) of thle inter-
pretaitionl clause. That was adopted when
the Land Tax Assessment Bill was first
introduced in 1007, and until such time
as we had some measure of classificationl
or, vaing- for each individual lease, he
did not see how we could adopt any other
means for arriving at thle annual value
111)01 wvhich [lie land tax wvas to be
assessed. It was true that power wvis
taken by a Slight alteration of paragraph
(c) by 'which, in thle event of an inde-
pendent assessment being miade in the.
ease of leases under thle Shark Bay Pearl
Fisheries Act, or iii(the case of pastoral
leases, there would lie somec more equiitable
raethod of arriving at thle value onl which
the land tax was to be assessed, but uintil
such classification or allocation was made
we would have to continue in this mani-
nier.

Alr. McDONALD: There were 72 banks
at. Shark Bay, and at this rate these 72
banks would pay an added fee of £70,
and tile industry was already overbu r
denedl. This smnall amount of revenue
might well be dispensed with by the
Treasury, so that tile indtist ty aight get
a little encouragement. There Wias a vast
diffiereince between pastoral leases aind
these leases hlcd under exclusive licenses,
just aIS much as there was between thle
pcorl i sell license and I le timber leases
held under concession, awl if it was
jus( ifiable to chaige s. for the timber
leases, it was ieasonable to exp~ect thle
assessment to lie red need in thle case of
the exclusive license to which hie had
referred.

H-on,. J. MiTCHELL: Was the.
Minister for Lands taxing the water
in the ense of these exclusive licen-
s es ? TIf lie was, i t wvouIl be
necessary to alter the title of the Bill.
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The Minister for Lauds ;The land
was underneath the water.

The Attorney General : Whoever has
the land has everything that is on it.

Hlon. J. Mitchell : Bitt you -w ill have
to alter thle title if you are going to tax
the laud which is under the water.

The Attorney General : Not at all.
Water is land.

Thle MlKNTSTER FOR LANDS : It
was not possible to mnake the alteration
tile menllbcr for Gascoyne (Mr. 'McDon-
aid) desired,. because this was thc only
method of asessument, until there was an
individual valuation. If the lion. mem-
her wanted to effect a remedy, the pro-
per method would be for those interested
who regarded the valuations too high to
ask for action to he taken tinder p~ara-
graph (e) wvith a view of determining
what the fair annual rental would be,
and tlhen it would mean that the assess-
ment would( only be onl the difference be-
tween the fair annual rental value as de-
termnined, and the amount reserved by the
Act. Tf, as the lion. mnember pointed out,
the amount reserved in' the Act was
higher than the fair annual rental value,
it would mecan that t hey would escape
taxation. Until that was done lie could
not undertake to make the amendment
desired by the lion. member, because in
this ease it wvas a rough and ready ap-
proximation wvhichl applied not only to
this but also to pastoral leases through-
out thle State. Tn regard to the proposal
with whviich the lion. mnember had made a
comparison, that was in regard to the
timber areas held tinder lease, license, or
concession, this was a ease where differ-
ent treatmuent would apply, because under
a royalty system an att empt was made
to secure something like a fair propor-
tion of the value, and] thle value fixud tin-
der paragraph (e) hand been so fixed
because of the difficulties occasioned in
a lega-l ease between one of the timber
companies and a roads board. Time diffi-
cutlty was occasioned because there was
ito means of ascertaining- thle assessable
value of the land tax: iii order to mneet
that difficulty, this method. whichl was
also a rough and ready app~roximiation,,
had been inserted in the Bill, it "'as

trute that timber, because it extended over
a large area, reached a mach higher value
of production than pearl shell fisheries,
but in proportion to the higher value,
timber paid a good deal more in taxa-
tion. Thle amount of taxation in which
the Shark Bay fisheries would be involved
would be very small. The large increase
in thle value in concetion with the tim-
ber produced in Western Australia was
due to the fact that the amount of labour
involved was large whereas in connction
with pearl shell it was a much smaller
percentage of the marketable value.
'Chat was the reason why there was a
difference in time amount paid. Under
those circnustances lie could not see that
the lessees of the Shark Bay fisheries
wvere bein.- treated worse than other les-
sees.

Mr. 11cDONALD) : It was difficult to
understand why the pearl shell tndustry,
the prodttctioii of whichi aroni ~ed to
£E308,000. should be divided into two por-
tions. and that portion retuirning £:8,000
worth should be held liable for taxation,
xwhilst the remainder, returning over
£300,000, should be altogether free from
taxation. The exclusive licenses were
issued onily, for 14 years. at the end of
which the 11linister would re-appraise the
remnt. Th'le sugrestion offered by the Min-
11cr. in regard to paracnmph (C) Would he
accepted, however, and he hoped that
something wotuld bie done to reduce con-
siderably that item of taxation.

Clause pitt andi passed.
Claulses 4 to 7-agreed to.
Clause 8-Land tax on unimproved

valuie
The Hon. J. 'MITCHELL moved anit

amndment-
That in Sub-clause 1 eli the words

after "'subject to the provisions of this
let" he struck out with a view to in-

sertinq the following, in lieu:-"t 'here
shall be levied and paid to the Commis-
sioner, for the use of His Majesty, at
the tinhes and in the manner herein--
after directed,. a land tax, at such rate
as Parliament shall from time to time
declare and enact, per pound sterling
of the assessed Value of all land situ-
ate in Western Australia, and not in-
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eluded in the xeinptions specified under
this Act."

That was the wording of the existing
Act, and the effect of the amendment
would be to make it necessary to impose
the tax annually by Act of Parliament
as at present instead of annually by the
Comnmissioner, as the Bill proposed. The
present system should be continued, be-
cause, except where the needs of Gov-
ernment made it imperative to adopt this
form of taxation, Parliament should, from
time to time, if possible, grant relief to
the fullest possible extent. Under the
clause as printed the tax would be col-
lected annually without any further in-
struetions from Parliament.

'rte 1IINISTER FOR LANDS : The
hon. mtemiber for Northiam would not ex-
pect the Government to agree to the
amuendmient because from the time the
measuire was introduced, they had con-
tended in favour of the Land and Income
Tax Assessment Act and the Land and
Income Tax Act being embodied in the
one measure and standing from year to
year until either repealed or amended.
This form of taxation was substituted
as more equitable thtan others that had
preceded it when it was introduced in
1.907. He still held that opinion, and if
the timec arrived in this State when we
had a serious embarrassment of riches
arising out of the production of this and
other forms of taxation, the legitimate
producers should receive the benefit by a
reduction of payment for services; for
instance, in the atnount paid in railway
rates.

IHon. J. Mitchell : That tias nothing to
do with it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : It
was in that direction that the Govern-
ment desired to give genuine encourage-
inict to those who were utilising their
lands.

Mr; George : You will never get that.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- It

was hoped that the tinei would come
when the Government would be able to
do that.

Mr. George :Your own Treasurer
could not give it to you.

The MIINiSTER FOR LANDS:; The
Treasurer had already reduced the rail-
way rates to the extent of £20,000 by re-
moving the special rate on spur lines. If
the Government were to raise more re-
Venue than was needed, the benefit should
-be extended to those who were providing
freight for the railways, by a reduction
in railway freights and] in Cte cost of
services in other directions. The clause
embodied what the Government had con-
tended for when sitting in opposition.

MrTEORGE: Underlying this mea-
Sure was the principle of the sin~gle tax.
The 'Minister was too optimistic if he
thought that he or any other Minister
was likely to get much of a rebate in
railway rates. One of the things a
Treasurer was after was to get from the
railways all the revenue hie could, and
although the Government took a great
deal of credit to themselves for having
given relief to the extent of £20,000 by
taking away time ternminal charge on spurl
lines, that relief "'ais a mere hag-atelle
clnmpared with what those who paid those
charges had to bear. The Railway De-
partment. could not run the spur lines at
rates approximating those onl the mnain
lines. The amendment proposed that the
country should have the opportunity of
judging whether this, impost should be
put on fromt Year to Year, and] what was
wrong with the Government coming
downvi next year and asking for thie in-
position of this taxi The tax passed
by ai former Government was not con-
sidered just by those earning a living on
thre land. In one case a father and sonl
and two daughters managed, by hard
work, to earn an income of £150 a year;
and because it was a joint effort they
were taxed, whereas, if they were work-
ing individually, they could make more
mioney between them and] not be taxed.
The tax was against all our principles
of land settlement. We invited people to
conme to the State, and proceeded to bleed
themn. Was not ak man working on the
laud as mucih a working-man as the mian
%%orking for a fannler?7 Yet thle present
Government had the face and audacity
to bring in a Bill of this sort, and parade
themstelves before the country as, being
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friends of the working-man by bringing
downi this damniable tax.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
mnember must withdraw.

Mr. GEORGE: Well, this conden-
able tax.

Tihe CHTAIRM3AN: The hon, member
niust withdraw and apologise to the Coin-
mnittee.

Mr. GEORGE withdrew and apologised,
but one's indig-nation carried one away.

lion. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Nli-
ism cc) : Your indignation does not carry
weight.

ir. GEjORGCE: The hion. muember only
carre %%,eight in his waistcoat. We in-
v-ited people from all over the world to
take up land and -when we got them here,
by a process which olle was not permitted
to describe, we bled themn, and yet we
raised the incomie tax exemption so that
thousands of Government employees who
were now contributing incomle tax might
escape scot free just because they had the
voting power.

.%r. Lander: Bunkumn! What voting
power have they?

Mr. GEORGE: It had done a good
deal towards returning- the hon. member.

The CHAIR MAN: The hon. member
mjust not impute motives.

Mr. GEORGE: Onl a poll 90 per cent.
of the fannin-g community would endorse
what he had said.

Th,'le MINISTER. FOR LANDS: The
hon. member could assume a virtuous
indignation, but if hie wished to find an
eloquent plea in favour of this taLx he
deemed so iniquitous let him refer to the
speech the leader of the Opposition had
made when introducing it, and he would
find, not an indignant interlude such as
that to which the hon. member had
treated the Committee, but a calm, well-
reasoned and eloquent plea in favour of
this form of taxation. The question of
the justification of the tax was not a
matter to he discussed on this clause. It
was decided in 1007 byv the Bill introduced
by the now Opposition party. The whole
question hinged on whether it should be
anl annually recuirring tax enforced by
enacetment each year. or whether it should
remain on the statute-book year after
year until Parliament amended or re-

pealed it, its wisdom or otherwise, if Par-
liament imposed it, not being reviewable
until an election took place. In the ]atter
case if there was such a general objection
to the tax, as was stated by the hon, mem-
ber, at the next general election the tax
would be repealed. But in the circum-
stances it must be this form of tax or
some other form. Were wve to tax onl the
effort, energy or enterprise of the indi-
vidual, or onl the coniunnl value im-
parted to the Ilnd by the co-Operative
energy on the lpart of the people? If the
principle of the Bill "-as wrong, thie only
option wvould be to lax the manl who hun-
proved his property, lie more lie im-
proved the more hie would pay: otherwise
the alternative was the form of txtion
to which the lion. member took such
strong exception. All the measure asked
was, to secure ail infinitesimnal proplortion
of the value imparted by the community
to thie lands of the State, apart from any
eff~ort of the individual himself. So long
a~s wve had the position as it was in WVest-
ern Australia to-day, with railways con-
structedl at a large expenditure of loaa
moneys, involving substantial increases
each year in the charges for interest and
sinking fund, our efforts must b)e con-
centrated in the direction of securing the
utilisatiuin of the land alongside these
railways so that it might be brought to
the reproductive stage at th earliest p~os-
sible moment. It was admitted by the
member for Northam (Mr. IMitchell) onl
the second reading that the Federal land
tax had been the raeans of (livid ing large
estates. Thme Bill sought to do the same,
to secure the further subdivision of land
into smaller holdings for intense culture
in order that we could utilise our railways
to the fnllest extent and convert. railways
now found to be non-paying into paying,
at least so far as interest was concerned.

AFr. George: How muvch land will you
let a manl have, and where are these large
istates ?

The 2U1NISTER FOR LAND S: A
manl should have sufficient land to secure
a comfortable livelihood; a man should
not be restricted to less than a fair living
area that would secure Mun a comfortable
livelihood and some security for his old
age. Beyond that, it was to the advent-
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age ot file State to have a greater sub-
division of areas, and it was idle to
assert there were no big estates. One-third
of Western Australia was held by 290
people, so it must be realised there must
be big estates somewhere. The Bill wvould
bring about tlie increased use of the
land, a t d in creased ptod uct ion, and by
that means we shtoulhi secure lower rail -
wax freights.

iHon. W. C. ANOWIN (hlonoraryv
Minist er ): It wvas amusing to see the
mnember for Mutrray-WeI litigton express
indign ation itt regard to the find tax
when the hon. member tad sat in Parlia-
ment for three years and never on one
occasion raised his voice against hbe land
tax.

'-%r. George: Why?
lHon. W. C. ANGW~I N (Hlonoraryv

21i nisi er) : eea use the hon. mnember ap
prov'ed of ii. ats ii was brought in by his
own party, .

Air'. George : I never' appr moved of a
land tax.

lion. W. C. AN-\GWIN (Honorary,
Ilin'ister) : T hen thle lhon, member never
voted or spoke againlst it andt by his
silence gave his consent to it. So tilie
lhon. memhber's itidiinal ioit was really
nol hing. It was mnerel ' object ion to tileb
party introducing thle present Bitll. rThe
taxation of ]lud tad become an estab-
lishied fact in Western Auastral ia. Trple
were more peoplte coining to Western
Australia ( hall ev'er before in the hisi or
of thle slate.

Mr. George: That does not prove very
much.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN (Honoerary
M1inister) : It proved that land tax had
t done anything to stop the tide of

iminuigration. Hoti. members who had
not been here three sessions ago should
understand that the member for \furray-
Wellington (Mir. George) had not previ-
ously given vent to the indignation which
lie had displayed to-night.

M\r. GEORGE: As a matter of fact hie
had many times raised his voice against
the flnd tax when the pri nci ple was
under consideration byv members of his
own party. Thle Minister for Lands had
told the H ouse that 299 persons held one-

third of the land of the State. If these
persons held the land in large areas and
wer ,e not cultivating- it, then for once lie
was in agreement with the land tax; but
not with the land tax as embodied in
the Bill, which putl a manl who improved
his land on the same footing as one who
did not, In the existing measure a dif-
ference was made, and thle man who ims-
proved his land jpaid one halfpenny, while
the other man had one pennv to pay.
lie~ years ago. in tile Perth town haill

liehmi(ichird tatlie had no sy 'npaty
wvith I he manl who held areas unin~roved
simply for the purpose of reaping the
unearned increment. Tue oly.) j ustifica-
tion fotr a Governmient parting with the
lanmd was [ lie iniplied con tract withI the
lpurchaser that the land should he de-
veloped.

Mfr* Lander: You would not say that
at Pinjarra.

Mrt. GEORGE: Miany times had he
said it at Pinjarra, and lie would repeat
it. Tlhat implied contract was recog-nised
in the existing t axation measure by the
differentiation madec between the man who
improved his lind and the manl who did
not ; but the Bill said to the sloth, the
shark and the sJpeculator, "(We are going
to put you onl tine same footing as the
moan wvho is working his soul-ease oult on
the land." He would see the Government
iii recess before he voted for the Bill.

Botn. FRANK WILSON: The point
we had to consider was as to wtether the
hind tax should be broughit dlown annu-
ally or whether it should he made a fixed
lhing- in thle Hill before its a ad go ott from

year to year until some Government
deemed it necessary to reduce it or in-
crease it as the case imight be. When
first t axat ion of this nature was iutposed
the then Opposition had wished to have
the Assessment Bill included with the
taxation measure; not that they wished
to have a Aixed land tax p~assed which
would last until some amending Bill was
lirought in, bilt because they desired to
review the machinery, provisions each
year in order to amend certain exemp-
tions which at that time they were un-
able to do. The poitit was were the Gov-
erment justified in having fixed taxation,
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and was it in the interests of the people
that the amount should be so fixed?
Clearly the best course to pursue was to
fix the amount of taxation year by year,
according to the necessities of the Trea-
sun'. At the same time there was not
much prospect of any reduction in this
taxation while the present Government
remained in office. Thle finianees had
drifted into a deplorable slate, the deficit
was assulning very large proportionis, we
were being loaded- upt with all ever in-
creasing Bill for interest and sinking
fund onl loans, and were proposing to
borrow here, there, and everywhere for
all classes of underta king-s and works,
and alt ogether it seemied t hat so lng as
filie presenlt Adinnist ration remained in
power we were not likely to get any re-
lief in respect to taxation. Thle Minister
has suggested that relief should be given
by wayv of rebates of railway freights.
'flint wats absolutely a wrong principlle.
Railway freights represented the pay-
mnen I by special individuals who used the
rail ways, for services rendered, and there
was no aiialotry betwcen the revenue
raised by charges for services rendered
and direct taxation. No Government
Would be juififed in giving relief thlroughl
thle 'ujlwa v sysltem when it was possible
to give relief to the whole community by
means of a reduction in direct taxationi.

M-Ni. Turvey: Would you not favour
giviniz, some relief throug-h the Rtailwvay
Department!

Ron. FRANK WILSON: Yes, lbut as
a proposition absoluiitely apart from taxai-
tioti. In many instances we were giving
relief in reduced freights in order to en-
eourage the development of the land and
the increase of production so that ulti-
mat ely the railway system" mi~rht derive a
considierable benefit. Tha~t pract ice was
common in the old country.. ]in the past.
of course, w'e had made a profit from the
railway' s. That was legitimate in view of
thle fact that there was only a certain
section of the community who used the
system. whereas under the H ill we would
he tax~ing the whole of the community,
with the exception of those covered by
exemptions and rebates. It would be far
better to have the amount of thle taxation
[152]

fixed each year. Judging from the re-
muarks of the Minister, and the provisions
of the Bill, the taxation proposed under
tilhe measure was to he continued inter-
minably. Once the taxation was fixed at
a certamn amon t it wvould hle very diffi-
cult to get any Treasurer to introduce an
amending measure for a reduction of
that tax. The Treasurer would haong on
to thle hig-her amount as ]lng as he could.
The result would] be that wye would be
tamtpernug wvith railway rates which might
be equitable in ever 'y sense of the word
and making a political lever of them, as
mentioned by [ie Minister for Lands.
That was undesirable and it apipeared for
that reason that the Committee should
supIport the amendmnen t in order to keep
it n absoluntely live qutestionl each year
and so that wve might compel every Trea-
surer to bring down is taxation pro-
posatls every year in accordance with the
needs of the financial policy. It was true
that when filings were very strained
financially lie was bound to imnpose taxa-
tiou onl land. It was true also that lie
had ultinmate]ly included] an income tax.
Dle had always favoured thle income tax
as against the laud tax and Iiis utterances
wvould prove conclusively that although
lie had inatrod uced this form of taxation,
it was simply a ease of necessity at thle
times lie was bound to raise revenue to
endeavour to square the ledger and this
was one of tile avenues open at the time,
but wvith the advent of the Common weal th
land tax the aspect changed and it must
be obvious to anit'yone that to have a duall
tax was wrong. While he was compelled
to impose land taxation hie would keep it
as light as possible and he had decided
to repeal it if he had been returned with
a majority at the last election. We would
do well even now in the face of the deficit
which had accumulated, rather than in-
crease thle burdens of the small struggling
Settler onl thle land, to wiple out this formi
of taxation altogether and derive revenue
from the income tax. This could be done
if the people bore their fair proportion
of the burden and if the tax was not
used for political purposes by rais-
ing the exemption so that the sec-
tion of the community who sup-
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ported the present Government should
be exempt altogeOther from taxation.
We should after allowing fair exemption
for subsistence provide that every inan
should contribute something, no matter
how small it mnight be, towards the gen-
eral revenue of the State. The point un-
der consideration more especially was
whether this should be a fixture in the Bill
or whether we should (to as we had done
in the past, bring the taxation proposals
down annually. Privet e Inienibers Could
not introduce amendments5 to a Bill of
this nalture, especiailly when the mecasure
included not only the machinery clauses
but also the actual clauses imposing the
burden of taxation, so that it rested with
the Government as to whether at a futte

timie they would bring- in aniending mnea-
uires. Thle chances were that the Treas-
urer would refrain from bringing in
amending measures to this Bill if it was
carried, and therefore thie taxation rates
aind conditions imposed by the Bill would
go on fromn year to year, whereas under
other circumstances they might reasonably
be reduced in keepinig with the interests
of the country.

.Mr. S. STUBBS: The importance of
the Bill to a v'ery large section of the
residents of the State compelled him to
enter his emphatic, protest against sonic
of the clauses. Some years ago Sir*New-
ton 'Moore proposed a land tax and in
discussing that mneasure with prominent
business men who said they thought it
was on wrong lines, the then Premier said
it was only until he could square the
finances of the State. That was five years
ago. That wvas the most vital mistake
which the party of which hie was a member
had made in connection with any' taxation
measure. Because a man was on the land,
working like a, slave from 5 a-m, till far
into the night, without holidays, suppor-
ters of the Gox-erunment t 1hulit he was
ini a position to derive some huge benefit.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs : What has that do
with the clause ?

Mr. S. STUlBBS. It had a lot to do
with the clause. Supporters of the Gov-
ernment in advocating a tax on land and
exemption for those earning up to £250
forgot that the man on the land paid his

quota of taxation and a good deal more
than the man who in other walks earned
£250 a year. The man on the land had to
pay' for his clothes and food and railway
freights for their carriage, and the revenue
of the railway department went a long
w'ay towards paying not only the interest
and siuling fund on the money expended
(sin rail-ways but a profit, and it Was Un-
fair to saddle tillers of the soil with pro-
bably twice as much as their fair share of
the taxation ol' the country,' although they
dlid not earnt £5 a week. lie would be
wrong if lie did not enter a protest in this
connecttion.

The CHIRMAN: The [hon. miember
was not in order in discussing'u a question
like that. The question wvas that certaint
words be struck out. The principle of
the land tax had been dealt with on the

seodreading. The hon. niember's re-
mnarks must be confined to the clause
wider review.

Mr. S. STUJBBS: When the lind tax
was introduced for the first timie the iin-
derstandiug was that it would be re-en-
acted every- year and repealed at the first
oppoitunity. He agre-ed with the Amend-
mient and lie was satisfied that the people
ait the next elections would express thera-
selves in no uncertain voice on the ques-
tion because the Bill aimed a blow t
that section of the community whlo were
tillers of the soil and xvho were being-
called upon to pay more than their fair
share of the taxation of the country.

Mr. HARPER: The amendment would
have his support. It would be a bad
advertisement for the State if a land tax
was permanently placed on the statuite-
book. In the agricultural areas there was
at strong objection to the Bill being p~laced
on the statute-book. Memibers knew the
hardships endured by the people who were
cultivating the land. We all knew what
this State owed to Agriculture and to men
who were improving the land. Everyone
realised what a difficult task the man on
the land had. and it was admitted that
hie should be encouraged. There could
not be too much done for those who were
endeavouring to develop the State, And it
was an injustice that there should be
a land tax at all. Personally he preferred
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ain ieorne tax. but even tlhere it was all
inj ust ice that there should be anl exemp-
i ion orf£250. We encouraged people to
conic here and when thley' arrived they
found that the objectionable land tax
was in existence.

Amendment pult an(] a division taken
with the following- result:

Ayes .. . . .. 13
Noes . .26

N ajovil Y against .. 13

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.

A lien
Broun
G s. r so
Hlarper
Lefroy
Mitchell
Monger

DIr. Angwin
Ml, Bath
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Cardiner
Mr. Gill
Mr. Green
Mir. Johnston
Mr. Larder

tir. Lewis
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeDowall

Anmendmfent

Arms.
Mr.
Atir.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

Mir.

Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

Mir.

Moore
A. N. Please
S. Stubb.
F. Wilson
Wisdom
A. E. Piesace

(Teller).

Mu li any
Miensle
O'oghica
B3. J. Stebbes
swan
Taylor
Thorns.
Turvey
Underwood
Waker
A. A. WVilsonl
lientinalf

(Teller).

th us negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 9-agreed to.
Clause 10-Exemuptions:
Mr. GEORGE: It was hils desire in this

clause to insert what formned ii palt of
Section 10 of thle old Act, readitiiga-s
follows. 'Ever , owner of improved
land shall iln respect of such land be
entitled to a rebate of one-half or thc
tax levied on the unlimplrovedl vathl u s
avsessed under thle provisions of Ithis Arti."
Tha t was to say that [ihe owner would hie
inl thle exact position that lie had been
in since the land tax had been in force.

The CI- AIRMAN: It would be betltef'
to move that as a newv cla use at the end
of thle Bill.

Alir. GEORHGE : It woulId more fit-
tinly~ find a place at the commnenemnent
of' Clanse 10 becanse the exemptions whliell
followed were priactically thle exempt ions

wvhich were included in Section 10 of the
existing Act.

The MJN]STEll FOR LANDS: Clause,
10 of the Bill dealt specifically With ex-
emiptions, land if the lion, member wvished
to introduce his antenien I it should be
in lihe formn of a 'jew clause. It certainly
could not form part of Clause 10 because
it was something diistinct from exemp-
tions.

The CHAIRMAN: The proposed
amendmnent wvould have to centsi in as a
new clause. It could not be nmovedi at
the present stage. Clause 10 read exactly
the same as Section 11. in thle existing
Act. The matter of rebates was different
fromn that of exemptions and as the 'Min-
ister for Lands had objected to it, it
could not he moved as p~art of Clause 10;
but would have to be moved as a new
elkuse at a later stage.

ll. 11. B. LEFROY moved anl amiend-
ni ct-

That after the word "for" in line 12
of paragraph, (b) the words "agricul-
tuaoteblls and" be inserted.

'[here would not be an"' objection to that
onl the part of the lAlinister.

A mendment put and passed.
Alr. A. E. PHESSE moved a further

amiendmnent-

That the following new subelauses be
inserted after Subla uise I :-"(2) All
lands the unimproved value of which.
does not exceed fifty pounds are ex-
empted from assessment for taxation
under this Acl t: but where the same
person is owner of several parcels of
land, this exemption shall not apply
if the agqreqate value of such, several
parcels exceeds, fifty pounds. (3) All
improved leads outside the boundaries
of any municipalityt used solely or prin-
cipally for agricultural, horticultural,
pastoral. or grazing purposes, or for
two or more of such purposes, shall be
assessed after deducting the sum of two
hundred and fifty pounds. Such de-
duction shall not be made more than
once in the ease of ain oirner of Several
estates or parcels of land, but inver
such case the aggiregate of the values
of such several estates or parcels shall
lbc regarded, for f/b' purpose nf tawr-
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lion, as if such aggregate represented
the unimproved value of a single estate
or parcel. (4) All lands held under
contract for conditional purchase, made
before or after the commencement of
this Act, unader the Land Act, 18S98, or
any amenment thereof. are exempted
from assessment for taxation under this
Act, for the term of fire years from the
dale of contract, or fromt the date of
survey in the case of land not surveyed
before the date of contract. Butl such
exemption shall only apply to taxpay-
ers who prove to the sat 'is/act ion of the
Commissioner that they do not hold
legally or- equitably more than one
thousand acres of cultivable land or
two thousand five hunidred acres of
grazing land or of cultivable and graz-
ing land mnixed, as defined by the Land
Act and its amendmnents."

Tme amendment was anl exact copy) of
Subsections 2. 3, and 4 of Section II of
the existing Act. It had been the custom
to allow certain consideration in 'the first
Jplace to thle cottager, the sniall blocker,
the alan of small mneans who wished to
make a hiomec for himself in the town,
and secondly, to thle small landholder, in
the form of exemption to the extent' of
£250. In the past it had been the wish of
Parliament to encourage the small lman
to deveiop his holding and the exemption
was fixed at £250 to totally exempt from
taxation a small area of agriculturall land
sufficient for a man to make a living on.'
The third exemption was much more far-
reaching, and extended to new selectors
for the first five years after they had
taken uip their holdings. He was aware
that later on in thle Bill there were provi-
sions carrying out the exemption pro-
vided in the existing Act, so far as, they
affected those who had taken uip land
prior to the passing of this measure, but
for thle future all exemptions of the
pion~eer holders were to be wiped out. A
very good ease could be put up for ex-
empting the selectors in the early stages
of their settlement. We had heard re-
peatedly of the niany hardships the
farmer had to put up with in the first
few years of his settlement. In many
instances he had been forced out into the

waterless areas, away from railways, and
without the comforts and facilities to be
foumd near a railwav. Much of the land
taken uip dluring th past four or five
years had been taken up at a greatly in-
creased price and lie bad been anxious as
to the ultimate success of those people,
taking into consideration the high price
they had paid for their land. There was
great diseontent so far as those prices
were concerned, and in many instances
[lie price of land had been increased he-
yond its t rue value. That should, he suffi-
cient to make tHie Government hesitate in
bringing about any further taxation upon
a selector who was in the early' stages of
his settlement. The Minister for Lands
had said that it was souight by this mea-
sure of taxation without exemption to get
back some of time unearned increment im-
parted by the expenditure ot public
money and not by the energies of the
owner. The M1inister should know that
so far as selections made during the past
few years were concerned, there was very
little increased value added to the lands
for many years. It took a selector at
least three years before he could expect
to see any return which he could call an
income from his land. He knew of in-
stances where the owner, throughI no fault
of his own, had to wait as long as ten
.years; before he could say that he had
turned the corner. Provision was made
in the amendment that the exemption
wvould onl 'y app)ly to small holders who
did not hold more than a thousand acres
of cultivable laud, or 2,600 acres of mixed
land, and therefore it could not be said
that the amendment aimed at granting re-
lief to thme large holder. It had been stated
that the Government proposed to make
some rebate of rent to conditional pur-
chase holders for the first three years, but
there had been no proof that the Gov-
erment wvere in earnest.

The -Minister for Mlines: It is on oar
platform.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: That was ope of
the planks of the party' 's platform he
conicd heartily' support. He had always
advocated a rebate of rent in the first
two or three, or even five Years of settle-
mnent. The 'Minister knew thle trvinz times
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which the settlers had experienced in the
dry areas during the past two or three
years, and he was in accord with the as-
sistance given to them by reserving the
rent for the past year and agreeing to
extend bhe payment of it over a number
of years. It was absurd to enjeavour to
put money into one pocket of the farmer
and by another process take it out; and
the process in itself would he aggravat-
ing, because there was a great deal of
trouble in connection with the duplication
of these taxes. Then there was a ques-
tion of the increased lrice of land. In
the very near future unless there were
some extraordinary seasons in this coun-
try the Government or Parliament would
have to take into serious consideration the
question of reducing the price of some of
the land. There were numbers of settlers,
small men with very little means, in seri-
ous financial difficulties, and unless we
gave them some relief in the direction
indicated by the amendment we would
only add to their troubles. Representing
an agricultural district he did not want
it to go forth that lie was not in favour
of the man who could afford taxation con-
tributing a fair quota. Where a man had
the opportunity of getting some return
from improved land, where he had the
opportunity of better markets and cheap
land, and where his property was rev-
eone producing, there was no objection
to his paying a fair proportion of taxa-
tion; but we should help the people in
the early stages. The local authorities
had increased their taxation and there
was no exemption provided for in the
Bill, although there were certain exemp-
tions that applied to other classes of the
community. 'Many of the small farmers
working their holdings under great diffi-
culties would not for seven years earn
anything like £250 a year. Another diffi-
culty for the farmer would be that add-
ing to taxation decreased the value of
the security, and there was already diffi-
culty in raising money on land for the
first years of settlement. We should give
these people trying to build up homes
for themselves in the blackblocks an op-
portunity to turn their land into account;

some of it very poor land in the first
stages and some of it poison land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
position in regard to revenue was different
wvhen these amendments were inserted in
the land taxation measure of the last Gov-
ernment. The present need for revenue
was almost entirely a legacy from the
previous Government. N.early every new
railway built, except those partly serving
agricultural areas and partly serving tim-
ber areas, would involve the State in loss.
Nearly all those lines thrown open for
traffic within recent years had involved the
Slate in loss, and it we were to provide
facilities for the development of the State
involving ourselves in loss we must look
to other sources of revenue for the neces-
sary amount in order to pay the interest
and sinking fund charges. If on tine one
hand] we were to be called on to render
assistance in order that the ultimate
development of the State might be aided,
and in order that settlers might be given
every opportunity of developinig their
holdings, if we were to sustain a loss on
that account, the producers in their turn
might be lprepaired to face the corollary,
and find some new source of revenue.
This put a different complexion on the
position~ to-day. It was claimed that this
was placing an altogether crushing bur-
den on the rural p~rodu~cers, but it was
estimated that only £25,000 would be paid
by rural producers Out Of the £62,000
which would be derived from this meas-
uire.

Mlr. A. E. Piesse: That is considerably
under-estimated.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. member could rely on the estimate
because it was largely based on experience
since the land tax was first introduced,
and estimates on this basis had certainly
not been exceeded, or had only been ex-
ceeded to a very slight extent. On the
other hand, postponing the rents amounted
to £60,000, and the interest and sinking
fund charges involved by agricultural rail-
ways construction involved £40,000. so it
was not an unreasonable request to ask
the rural producers to pay £2.5,000 as a
paymient towards the interest on this huge
loan expenditure. Then there would be
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at least 1£3.000,000 out of tile new Loan
Bill. tle bulk of which was for thle blene-
fit of thle agricultural producers. In re-
ply to the leader of the Opposition, there
was no need for thie Government to ask
for taxation in order to make up any,
loss on any of thle State undertakings.
These would not only provide facilities
at a lower price than private enterprise,
and working expenses, interest and sink-
fund. but would leave a balance for the
benefit of the taxpayer.

lion. H. B. LEFROY : Without amend-
ment the provision would inflict a con-
siderahic amount of hardship, and -we
would have the anomnaly, in (lie case of
two holders adjoining, of one paying tax
and the other not. We should put all
the holders on the same basis and not ex-
tend thle exemption only to persons who
took ipl thie land int the past. It was
thought at first that the Bill was to be
affected by the Land Act Amendment Bill
-whichi was ,introdueed and provided] that
all land taken up in the fture would be
exempt from the land (ax; but as that
Bill would not become law this session,
the Ciovernmient should give those taking
up lanid in the future the same indul-
genee as those who took nip land under
the existing legislation. He was quite
sure the Government wrere mak~ing a roil
for their own backs in framing this pro-
vision. Thle Minister must be aware of
(lie bitter feeling which would be engen-
,dered when one man found hie had to
pay land tax whereas his neighbour hail
not. in the early stag.es of their strua-
gles, those who took uip land ought to
be given every indulgence and encourage-
mnent.

Ron11. .1. M1ITCELL: Thle Minister had
said tie financial trouble w'as largely due
(o at legacy left by the previous or-
emninent. It was due also to the activity
displa 'yed by thie previous Government in
railwayN ('(instruction. Tf we had made
some (rithing direct loss in connection
with (lie running of these spur lines, it
bad to he remembered t hat tile earnigs
of thle railways generally were vecry much
inereased, and it was therefore doubtful
if there had been any real loss at all when
all the r-onditions of these spnr lines were

taken into consideration- The Minister
had made the deferred rents an excuse
for opposition to the proposed exemp)-
tion.

Thle M\inister for Lands: Oh, 110, that
"'as onlyv in reply t6 the statement made
b%- (lie miembler for Katanning, that we
haIve to pLit in with one band and take
out with tile other.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: IC was taking
out all the tiee, and there "'as no putting
in at all. It was strange that the members
of the Opposition should have to appeal
to members opposite to give bare justice
Io the people who owned smnall blocks
of land. The collection of the tax onl these
small blocks would cost ais much as the tax
itself would amount to. The cottager,
like (he smalli agriculturisi, should be ex-
emipt. It "'as alwa 'ys wise to exempt the
small watt wherever possible.

The 3l)inister for Works: He may be
mnaking bigger profits than the bigger
Marn.

FRot. .1. 11TCHELL :The Opposition
believed in exemptiotn, and] so, too, did tile
Government, who as a matter of fact were
exempting: train the income tax persons
earning up to £250 per ainnum. It was
only a fair thing to exemupt smnall. con-
ditionald purchanse holders fromn the opera-
tions of the land tax for r-ie first five
Years. The Premier aLE-ght to agree to
the anendment.

Th I' le PRltFIEli : Thle amendment was
totally opposed to the very principle of
rte Bill. whichl was that there should lie
no exemp~tions. The exemptions made in
respect to conditional purchase lands
were 4ni. the nlatLireC of a fulfilment of a
c-ontract entered into mt'hen the existing-
Land Act "as passed. In order to keep
that compact it had been decided to ex-
enipt for' thle first fire Years conditiotnal
purchase ]and taken uip prior to the pass-
ing of the Bill, but rte concession would
niot be exNtended to conditional purchase
land taken up after thle passinig of tile
measure. It was proposed that, next
session, rte Laud Act should be amended
to Jprcividlc for the deferment of rents for
the first three years. Onl a thousand-acre
block rained at El per acre that would
mean V.5. which would remain in the
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pockets of the selec tor to be utilised for
the purpose of improving his holding.
Exemption from the operation of the
land tax for the first five years would
oily' mean £25 15s. 8d. in respect to such
a block;- so practically there would be an
advantage to the settler of £C50 under the
proposed amendment of the Laud Act.

-Mr. A. E, Piesse :Why not suspend
the operations of the tix until that time?

The PREMUM : There was no occa-
sion to do so. To-day the settler was
living on the loans advanced by the Agri-
cultural Bank, and hadl to pay some of
that money to thie Lands Department in
the shape of -rent. It was proposed to ex-
empt him for the first three years from
the payment of that rent, but from the
time Ile Came into Possession of his laud
he would be required to pay the land
tax. This would onl 'y mefn £C4 3s. 4d. per
year on a thousand acres, It was not thle
amount oF the tax hon. members were
objecting to, but the principle underlying
the impost. It was proposed, when op-
portunity should offer, to make reduc-
tions in order to assist the farmer, but
nevertheless the land tax would he kept
in operation as a principle doing an im-
mense amount of good. As for small
blocks in the towns, one had to remember
the innumerable small blocks not in use
at the present time, blocks being held
with a view to the unearned increment.
Numbers of small blocks in the suburbs
were being held for speculative purposes
to-daky. If the land tax was going to be
as beneficial as was expected it would be
a pity to undermine it by granting ex-
emptions, even on the small scale pro-
posed. The land produced all the
wealth, and it was only right that the
land should return a certain amount to
revenue. The mnan who held land for
speculative purposes, to secure the in-
creased value given to it by the ener-
gies of other people and by the expendi-
ture of publie funds, should be made to
contribute to the revenue. To-day those
who wanted land in or about Perth had
to go two miles from the general post
office to obtain any land at all at £3 per
foot.

Mr. George :No. I will sell ya
plenty of it.

The PREMIIER What was happening
to-day was that £3 per foot was asked
for land] on which to reside, and the small
man could not afford that. The object of
hon. members opposite was to force the
workers ouit as far as possible, so as to,
give added value to the land in the cen-
tres of business. The Governmen1Ct were
askingo the holders of rural lands to con-
tribute only £:25,000 of the £60,000 to be
raised by way of laud tax. The objection
to the land tax was by' the City property
owners and not by the farmers. The
agitation against a land tax~ alw avg com-
menced in the streets of the city on the
part of people wvho owned large proper-
ties in the city and in towns. Mlembers,
in talking about the impost that wvas
being placed onl the farmers said nothing
about the Government having relieved
farmers to the extent of £20,000 by knock-
ing off the termninal charges on spur rail-
ways, which mecant that all the farmer
was going to pay was £5,000 additional
Onl what lie was paying this year. Th
view of the fact that the Government
were keeping faith vil i, tile present
holders, and that thie people who took up
land] in future would know that they' would
he subject to a land tax, hie was not dis-
posed to consider any fuirther exemp-
tions. If the Government succeeded in
getting their amendment of the Land
Act through next year the farmers would
have their rents deferred for three years.
'"hlen the Government leasehold pro-
posals we-re before the Chamber hon.
members asserted that they did not want
leasehold, that the freehold was all right
because the State had always the right
to tax it and get value from it in that
w.ay. Nowv when the Government at-
tempted to tax the freeholder hon. mem-
bers were shifting- their grounds, in the
interests of the land holders in St.
George's-terrace. They were the persons
wvho were going to contribute the largest
Portion of the land tax, and they were
the ones who received the greatest
amount of beneft from the expenditure
of public money. Every extension of a
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mile of railway into the agricultural dis-
tricts gave an added value to the land.

Mr. A. E, Piesse: But 1 contend that the
price of laud is already ixed too high.

The PREMIER: If the boll. member
had any complaint on that score, it was
against the memuber for Northam.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: Anid against the pre-
sent Government for continuing the errors
of their p)redecessors.

The PREMIER: If the land tax was to
have thie effect which the Government de-
sired. apart froms the raising 9 f revenue,
to admit exemptions would mean only
defeating the intention of the measure.

Ron. J. -MITCHELL: The Committee
were discussing smnall exemptions and not
the principle of land taxation. The Pre-
ier wvas of course pledged to the imposi-

tion of a land tax without exemptions, but
the Opplosition believed in exemptions and
were therefore pressing their case. As
to tie statement that land wvas sold for
inore di an it was worth, the preseiit (byo~-
erment were continuing the system of
valuing land adopted by the preceding
Government.

'Tle Minister for Works: They are not
valuing it under the same system.

lion. .I. 11ITCHELL: 'The prcseint Goy-
erunient were vailuing the land in exactly
the same way, and at higher prices. When
the previous Grovernmient sold thle land at
ihe prices t hen fixed they decided that
railway 'vfacilities would be p)lovidled iii all
cases within a reasonable time. It was
ridiculous for the Premier to say that
members wvere seeking these ex\emptions
in order that the St. George's-terrace
peolel might benefit. That statement was
equally as ridiculous as the remr k tlhat
fh lit'~posif tion nmenmbers. desired to push
the working mian out into the distant
slubilllb.

'Tle 1'remier: '[lit ts the result Of
ytO a lholiL-y in encouraging land booming.

lPon. J. 3.11T'CR'ELL : 'NaturallY when
timecs were good land values rose, hut the
Premier ha d knocked thec bottom out of
land values. Probably it was because
times were not good nvir that these ex-
einoptions "veme beints asked for.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes - .. - .. 12
2N'oes . . . .25

Majority against .. 13

Ait r.
Sir.

M r.
Sir.

Mr.

Alien
Brounl
Geore
Harper
Let roy
Mitchell
,%onger

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dwy-
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mlr. Gill
SMr. Green~
Mr. Johoson
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mullany

Am.a

Mr. A. E. Please
Mlr. A. N. Please
Mr. S. Stubbs
M r, F. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom

(Teller).

Noma.
Mr. Munsie
Mir. O'Loghien
Mr. Scaddan
Mir. B. 3. Stubbs
MJr. Swani
M r. Taylor
M r. Thomas
Mr. Turvey
Mir. 'Underwood
Mr. Walker
M r. A. A. Wilson
Air. J-eitniann

I Teller).

Amendment thus ntegatived.
Clause pu[t and passed.
Clauses 11 19 -agreed to.
Clause 13-Incomes liable to taxation:
HOLL J. MItTCH:ELL moved an amiend-

so el it-
That riffer "property" in line 2 of

Subeclause 3 the words "acquired after
the passing of this A of" be inserted.

This would manke the clause apply only to
land boughlt after (lie iassiag of this
measure. As the clause stood it referred
to land 1)ul-chased sinice the foundation
of the State. If land which was pur-
chased perhapis 60 years ago was sold,
the seller would be compelled to pay on
the difference in thle price. In some cases
the lieolple would not kmiow what they
paid for the land, or what they had
spient iii the way of improvements. Take
a mn like MTr. Ramnersisy, for instance,
it would he ver 'y difficult for him to say.
Why should a clause like this be iiiade
i i-ospe-I ive?

The Premier: It is not made retro-
spwetive.

Hon. J. Mi1TCHELL: The Bill pro-
posed liv' th-le Labour party in South Auts-
tralia provided for a valuation after the
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passing of the measure and the increment
on that was to be taxed. It would be
iniquitous to apply a tax to the difference
between the price of land bought 60
years ago and the price it would bring
now.

Mr. GEORGE: There was considerable
force in the arguments of the member
for Northam (Hon. J. iMitchell). Where
land had been held for 20 years it was
well nigh impossible to ascertain what
the cost had been. There were recurring
charges in the way of local taxation of
which a man did not keep a. record. The
object of the clause -was to make those
who were dealing in land contribute
something to the revenue, and that war,
quite right. Possibly a mearns of getting
at a fair basis would he the returns given
in the first instance to the land otficer
when the tax was imposed. That would
he within the last three years. To go
hacki even 10 years would be -wrong. WNe
niighdt as well provide that if a mian
boughit a horse or sonic mnachiiier cheapl
And sold it, lie shouild pay on the differ-
ence. There should be no difficulty in
ascertaining the price paid by thie land
jobber butl in the case of people who hadl
held land for maqny years it would be
almost impossible to ascertain what the
act'ual cost hail been.

Hion. J, MITCHELL : It was to be
presumned thl~n tire word "property" in
line 2 of ihe suhclause should be "land."

Tire PREPIAITEII: The lion. member
wva' ro11il sing, this with tilie Laud Iax pro-
vi~ion, Thke word "property" was used]
distinctl ' 11and definitely- and surely tie
hon, member appreciated the fact thiat if
a property or business was bou~ght to-
d ay' and sold to-morrow at 50 per cent.
increase that increase represented incomne.

Mr. George: That is right.
The PERrMAIER : That was all that was

provided.
Mr. G;eorge: But not if You had it for

10 years.
Hon. J1. 'Mitchell: Lr ok al the defini-

ton.
The PREAYTER : The clause provided

thint if a person bou 'elit .a property' and
disposed of it at a profit, after deducting
any calpital expendituire thle difference he-
tween the cost and the amrounit lie received

should be accepted as income on which
lie should pay income tax. If it was not
income would someone tell him what it
was 9

Al r. A. E. Piesse: It is income, but you
are going back 50 years.

The PREMIEJR: This was to deal with
transactions after the passing of the
measure.

Hlon. J. Mitchell: That is all right.
Tire PREAtLI ER: The cost of imrproving

a property was to be addedl to the origrinal
cost and the difference bertweeri that and
the price obtained was termed incomie.
This had nothing, to do with the mecre-
ment lax. ,Itw as a matter of income
lpure and simple. If a inan bought land
for £2:000 arid sold it for £3,000 and in-
curred costs amounting to £.500 the bal-
anice of £.500 represented inicomue andi was
taxable. It should lie -axed just; as well.
as wages.

Mr. G'eor,-e: Yon are exempting wvages:
mii under the Bill.

Th'Ie PREINER: The lion, member had
ried ars munch as anyone Co prevenrt wages

inerr from getting rip to the exemption.
'Tle amendment could not be accepted.

Hon. 11. B. LEFROY: P'roperty
mecant any real or personal property
whatsoever, it emibraced landi and every-
thring. How was the profit to be arrived
at ? If a mnan prurchiased land 50 years
ago lire shouild be allowed coinpound in-
terest onl the money during the 50 years.

Tire P'reudr: Do you propose [hat, we
should make ipl any loss!

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Thre Prenijer
wcanried to get at the unearned increment.

'rue Premier: No. I do not.
1-on. I-I. B. LEFROY: If a mian paid

£50 fourteen years ago hie should he
all owed to deduct compound interest
train the incomie tie was muipposed to have
derived. The amiount rep reseirtedl by
rates and taxes should also be deiirrcted.
I was imipossible to ascertain wh'lat the

cost had been. The Bill should dialinctly
specify 'vWhat was income derivedl [rota
ircal or personal propertY, or tire Corn-
isioner would have g-reat ifiithiri in

akrriv irI r' a t it.
I-Ion. FRANKC WILSON: '[le Premrier

ivas undloubtedly ahim at tire uniearned
increnient of meal and personarl properly.
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No matter how and where acquired, it
was to hie considered income and was to
be taxed accordingly. If a man bought
land 50 years ago for £5 au(1 it was
W~ort i £1000 to-day he must pay income
tax onl the increment during thle last 50
.years. bitt during the major portion of
that time oilier people had been buying
and seling property' and had not paid
income tax onl it upt till a few years ago.
The Premier would be wvell advised to
ainend I le clause anad mnake it equitable
all round and] oly. apply it hack to the
date of the beginning of this system of
taxation. To go ]lack to the early clays
of the State would be aesolutely' unjust.

The PREMIER; Since the begiiining
ilf this taxation the person making a
business of buying and selling land h]ad
been paving income tax upon these
frinisactions.

Honi. Frank Wilson ; Only since thle
Act was passed.

The PREMIER : Instances could be
given oIf estates puirchased longr before
the Aci w-as passed to which ( his provi-
sion apjplied. There vas no difference
between a person muaking a reglahr busi-
ness of it and thle mil who did it occa-
sional iv. There "'as lnt llng to preventf
those persons hloldi ng land like the
Flanleisle~vs, arriving a! some figure as
[lie cost (if their Ien d anti dleduct ing from
it the preset tselli ng prices and paving
incomle tax onl the increment.

rli. S. Stubbs : Are you going to allow
a nia i al avihi ug for interest?

The P1'1 17' : Clause 15. Sulwelanse
2. pa rarla pi (a) provdced M at losses,
outgoi Ii r5. aid expenses actually* incurred
duiri ng the year lwv the taxpayer in the
production of such income, including in-
ten'qt paid onl borrowed motic'y used tin
or ill acquniring the business wvhichi pro-
d need the income, could be deducted.

Mlr. Geoargec That is only in the year.
That is not g-oing back 20 Years.

The 1'REMI1ER : Hon. members first
conmpla in ed that the owner could not sax-
what lie paid for tlie land. and 'vet now
they c laimed the o'wner was in a position
to say ' vihat interest lie had paid du tring
these 'Years. Apparently ally argument
woulId dto for lion, members to ad vatnce.

The actual difference between the cost
of purchasing and selling the laud was
income, and it was an income that shouild
not be exempted. What interest was the
worker to be permitted to charge against
his earnings cachi year ? The worker had
only whaqt lie could earn each day, but
when it caume to a manl of property lion.
members wvanted special consideration
for hill.

Mrli. GEORGE :It was certainly in-
come if a mail purchased a property far
£50 and sold it for £60; but it was an en-
tirely different propositioti when land
was purchased many years ago and some
of it for a coutple of bottles of wvlisky
and ruin. A fair thing would lie to take
the valuation onl which taxation was paid
three yeairs ago. Would a manl be al-
lowed for the rates and interest paid
duiring all these y ears. -

The Premier :rates and taxes are not
anl expense. The tax is paid by the oc-
coipier.

Mir. GEORGE :Not by' the occupier.
Hie knew whose p~oeket it caine oitt of.

Aitr. icitmnit :f I know whose hoc-
ket it came omut 'if before it got into
youirs.

Mri. C1IAIRR\[AN : Order.
Mr. GEORGE 'rTie lion. member was

trying to inusi nuate there was something
wrong done. The lion, member ought to
be maly% enoughi to keep his mouth shut.

Arr. 1-Iitniman : [ would] not keel) liy
mouth shut for voun.

Mri. CT-I hUMAN : No lion, member
muist intoerrupt an othecr hon. member
wvhilec spcakinz. in teictions tCtat had
anyv bearinhg onl the question under debate
aisli wich threw a light onl the subject
Wvei-e we) conic. but in tcrjectlions which did
not bear on the sit Wed wolId not hie
pemin it ted.

Mr. GORGE' For cvemvtltine hie
had got liec had1 worked hardi and it was
not right to sutg~esl thiat the in eyv hie
hald earned was not clean.

Mir. Hitmanin : Yo one suggested
it.

Mrli. S. STUBBS If the land
purchased for £1,000 oil mnone.)
rowed from a bank at six per cent.
wvas hold for tenl y-eat's and sold

Was

hor-
and
for
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L2.,000. would the Coirnissio tier allow
£600 for interest, or oniy £E0 actually
for the one Year in which thle land -was
sold ?

M.Nr. ALLEN :The Premier interjected
that rates and( (axes would not he liable.
Was that what lie mneant to be conveyed?9
If a man puIrchlased a block of land
for £100 and after having hld it for
eight years, during which time it cost
h]im £50, hie sold it for £1.50. what
position would he be in ? It was neces-
sar ,v that the average elector should know
exactlyv where lie, stood in connection
with this matter. What profit would the
Premier sayv had been mnade Out of the
block of flnd in an instance such as that
to which hie had referred.

Thle Premier: - T here is no profit there.
Mr. ALLEN :The owner of the land

would be entitled to debit interest and
rates and taxes year by year.

rThe Premier It it was actulal ex-
penditure.

_Mr. ALLEN Suppose a manl put his
mnlicy into an investment at .5 or 6 per
cett lie wvould be entitled to the interest
onl the money' invested and if a manl put
£100 into a block of land, lie was en-
titled to debit year by* year 6 per cent.
.against. that pro;perty. What could a man
debit against a block of land that lie
had boughlt: that wvas what it was de-
sired to find( Out.

'Mr. Harper :How far hack will this
operate; that is another point.

I-Ion. Frank Wilson From the earli-
est day' s of settlement in the State.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE 'Would the Pre-
inter state whether it was intended to go
back to thle timie when anli owner first
purchased his block of land ?

nir. Harper :I think it woldd be go-
ing- back cquite far enough if we went
back to tile previous year.

The PREMI.111l :l The difficultxy in
dealingl with this matter wias that meini-
hers opposite could not get awa ,y from
laud1. 'fThis portion of (lie RiM! dealt with
iticottics aii(I not) langi. 'ihon knT: the
standpoint of dealing withl lunid. if Rome-
one boughit land fifty years ago and(
lived on it ever ite.that landl Nv iitl
laet Ibe-t earning inN c-rest onl thle capital

expended. Hon, inembers wanted to,
,give speeieaI consideration to the person
who had purchased land and had held it
oit of use and then we nted to dispose of
it.

Mr. A. E. Piesse : Why g back beyond
1907?

The PREMER: l. mienihers knew
ivell that it was only intended to lax
profits when t(lie measure camie 11n1o opera-
I ioil. lHou. members were viewing it
pur-eR as a transacetion in land, whereas
they ough-lt to regard it a,;a cotntribution
to a man 's income. 1The objection iziken.
by' the leader of the Oppoisition was that
a mal ii iiglit pu11rce i aveel of land
for a miere sonig and sell it at a .- reatly
enhanced valuie. only to find thiat lie was
to he taxed onl lie deal. Another lion.
member had declared that thie only real

.Objection wos that perision was nlot
given to charge five per cent, onl the song,.
Thie clause was as clear as possible. Only
the differenee between the actual cost of
the land and what was received for it
would be taxed. And( thie cost of tthe
propertY to the taxpay* er would be die
act nal expenditure Of tile taxpayerC in.
respect thereof. and t his would lie allowed
to him. Only the profit made would be
taxed. The expenditure,' whet her inun nred
before or after the passiiig of the Act,
would be deducted from teoprice received
for thie laujd. and the differenice would be
regarded as profit and he taxed as iivncome.

Mr. WI SDOMI: The whole trouble
seemed to be in the determitining of the
profit or gain. The Premier had said
that it was proposed to take thle actuael
cost of the property at the time of' sale.
Trhat would be aill right iCfitle actunal cost
was clearly definied.

Hon. IV. C. A ngwin Itoinory \l inks-
ter) : ThmA is for thle Conimis4one and.
the taxpayer to (teal with.

WrI~'S DOM :A cleair letinitioti of
I le actualf cost would be required, Intel--
est. if not cotmpound interest. onl tthe
amouit inivested iii lie lirolleitY would be
at just charge against that properLy, . No
inal iiCounl d ever horn ow fot il e I 0 rtlas-e
of at pr-operly anything like the full value
ohr thle p~roperty. a mmd] in cowseclucuce thme
pu r~eer had to nilt into thle (teal a. Cr-
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tamn Amount of his own capital which,
if invested in other directions, would earn
interest. Therefore the interest lost ito
the purchaser by the inivestmrrent of his
,own mones in the property was a just
,charge to make against that property,and
should he included when computing the
cost of the property. The Premuier had
said the actutal expenditure on the pro-
perty would he taken. This was entirely
different from tile actual cost of the pro-
perty.

Boni. FRANK WILSON: The point
w;as that the Premier was. trying to secure
.a tax onl income derived from property
prior to thie time when an income tax
was first imposed in the State. In tite
ease of a man who had held property
for the past 20 years tile whole of th~e
accrued prohit would be taxed, notwith-
standing that for fifteen years of the.
twenty duingim which tile iiroft hiad been
:wrcruilw- anr income tax was unknown in
the St ate. The proposition was UIi llLst.

As for tile question of interest on tile
prolt ,ity it ivas proposed that if a man
Jpuli1ltasci a Irort y wit Ii borrowved
mouev a ttedtiction should he allowed of
tile iut rest paid. whlereas if a ma ib o ughtI
a propeIrty withI his own mioney hie w-ould
not b~e alIlowed to dleduct interest, but
wsviu d I a re to lose it . Surely thrat Cuu dd
imt be defended. To make the measure.
retrosp~ective beyond the time when first
mni itrnie tax wsimposed in the State
would Ile to und]11lY penailise tire mian who
had a cqu ired his property manny years

11on. -. . ITC14ELL: According to the
Premier all propierty was to he included].
Therefore if a muan purcinused a wvard-
robe kr oilier art icle of furn iture a nd sold
it 'Iai:ru lie would have to accounit to the
Cormissioiier of Taxaliuti for the differ-
ece, if' any. A person would have to
keeji Iris invoices, and account for every
partilnar tihe Commissioner eared to ask
for. It wvas qluite possible that tlie value
of piroprty to he sold w'as less to-day
than when the laud tax was first imposedi,
and it would be hard if the owner hadl
to pay 'ivn thle difference between the price
of tire land sonic ye.ars a go and its worth
to-day,. It wvas fair- that. tlie increment

should go back three or four years but
no further. Tire amendment would cause
tremendous confusion and bother, and the
Treaurer would reap only a very poor re-
suilt. Tire Prearier had made vile insinua-
tionis against members of the Opposition,
and thought. that loud and violent words
were sufficient argumnent.

The Premier: Give us some facts andl
not so much lecturing-.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: It was so easy
for a man with the experience which the
Premier had had to mnake statements in
regard to finance and other matters.

Amiendmnent puit and a division taken
witht the followig result;

Ay %-es
Noes 24

Majority ag-ainst . . 13

Mr. Alltq5
Atr. liroun
M r. George
NIr. I-trpor
Mt., Lefroy
Mr. IM It ch vll

sMr. Mongpr
Nit. A. B. Piesso
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. S. Stubbsq

Mr. A ngwtn 'Mt. Mullaily
Mr. Bath Mdr. Mlunsie
Artr. Collier MrT. 0, _ Lgien V
Alr, Dlooley Air. Scaddan
hir. Dwyer 11r. B3. J. Sltbs
Mr. Foley Mr. Swati
MJr. Gill Mr. Turvey
Mr. G reen Mr. Underwood
Mir .lo0l1nSD0 Mr. Wailer
MJr. Lander m r. A. A. WVilson
NI r. Foewls Mr. i-ttnann
31t. McDonald (Taller).
Mit. MliowalI

Amendment I fliegitVed.
1-on1. FRANK1,7 WILSON moved an

amenrdiment-

That in line 10 of Subcluse 3 after
the word"1 t the folflowing 'words be
insert ed: -Pro vided that -where a tax-
payer is liable in respect of pro fits on
Sales (if land, the tar. shrall 72ot be play-
able at the time, when the sates are
made, but as and wchen the instalments
mature and,1 ,lre paidl in rash."

Estates were cut up and blocks were sold,
but the mioney was only paid inl instal-
ments extended over a long- period of
years. Unider the amendment the seller
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would pay*\ on the amiount received each
year from the sale of the land7 and not
onl thle balance held over.

The PREMIER: It was right that a
person should not pay on thle income lie
might receive. Although he had con-
tracted io receive it he might not actu-
ally receive it, and in that case he ought
to pay whenihe came into possession of
it. The only point was whether this
would conflict with Subelause 5. If i t
did not, hie Lvould agree to the amend-
mnent. Iti was not intended that a per-
son shouild lpay' onl profits -which he fore-
saw hie would receive during- subsequent
years.. linit only on what lie received dur-

in the Year.
Hon. Frank lWilson : That is all this

Thle l'1 ERI: Subelause 5 meant
flint in the event off the rash being- avail-
able hut being invested nr capitalised or
applied in any other way it should be
treated as inconie received. In the event
off laud being- sold o)1 the instalment sys-
I em. a m1ani should pa y omix' when (ilie
insialmnents were received. it might be
necessary vin reconsider the matter. hut on
those wnditiiis lie accepted thle amnend-
ment . 11 would lie only fair- if the amend-
ments were put onl the NYotice Paper.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson: We have not had
time.

The P1RELM I ER3: MLNembers had had
since 'rhnnsdaiv last.

Amendment put anld passed.

Hon. .1. MITCHELiL: jlust as prolit
was added to ineome so loss should be
deducted. Ile moved an amendment-

Tha~rt in lines 12 to 14 of the Sub-
chniuse thre words "only front the 7proflUs
ari-,iitq fromt other transactjons of a
similar nature and shall not ire de-
drr'ier" be st ruck out.
The P1REMIUER: The intention was

[hat if at pers~on sold several properties
hie could set the loss from one against the
profit from another.

Hon. Frank Wilson:, Would it not lie
fair to omnit these words?

The PREM11ER : No. If a person w'as
doing a little jobbing outside of his avoca-
tion it would not be fair to set a loss
against his ordinary income.

Mr. George: But you take any profit.
Why not recognise the loss?

The PREMIER: Thle ordinary income
should stand by itself, and transactions of
this description should stand by them-
selves. If thie amendment was agreed
to: the making up of returns would be
rendered very intricate and some people
would not be able to arrive at their net
income. In order to get matters settled
to the satisfaction of the department and
of the taxpayer it was necessary to keep
the transactions separate. He suggested
that the amendment should not be pressed.

Hon, FRAN1( WILSON: The Pre-
iniier might report progress. Then on
the following day it would be possible to'
go throuigh the amendments aud dispose
of them before the lea, adjouirnment.

The IREIIV~1IER : There was Rb) ob-
jection to reporting prog-ress on those
conditions. In order to meet thie wishes
of the Oppositionilhe had postponed the
Committee stage until to-day. The meai-
sure had to go to another lplace and it
was desi ruble t hat it should reacht there
in fair' time.

Progress reported.

11.1-INfUSTRIAL s\.B TRA-
T T ON.

Reprint 'wiffi aniendmnents.
Message (No. 414) received from file

Leg-islative C"oncil as follows-
The Legislat ive Council acqualints the

Leg-islative Assembly in reply to Mes-
sage No. 63. that it has found it in-
possible to set out the understandings
conic to 1t) ' i1e mianagers of tine eon-
ferciice. and thle necessary conseqluential
amendments in the Industrial Arbitra-
lion "Bill, exeptl by causing tire Bll to
be reprinted in the form atpproved b),y
the manag-ers. Under thIese circuni-
stnrces the Legislative Council invites
thle Legislative Assembly' to accept this
Messagze as a request from the Legis-
lative Council that the Leg-islative As-
semibl v will make in tire orig-inal Bill
all the amendments which are contained
in the reprinted Bill. Onl receipt of
TiMessage ini reply that the Legislative
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Assemnbly has adopted this course, the
Lerislarive Council will p~ro-eedl to read
tlie Bill a third time and ras'q it."

now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Holman in the Chair.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I may
unform the Committee that till the ament1 -
iuents mnade necessary by' the uinderstandl-
ings arrived at by the mianagers of both
Rouszes have been made by' the Parlia-
mentary Prafisman and have been in-
serted in the B3ill, and the 'Bill reprinted
as so amended has been considered by the
Legislative Council and] is returned to
us with these amendments, not only Ihuse
referred to in the report, but (lie conse-
quential amendments,. I have plenmure in
moving-

That the amendmnents reqnesfed byt
the Legislatire Council as shown in the
prJit of the Bill transmitted wcith Mles-
sage Yo. 44, which expresses t/le under-
standings come to by the mnanagers ait
the conference, be made.
Question passed.
Re:,olution reported. the report adoptedl.

anti a Message accordingly retiuned to
the- Leg-islative Council.

BILL - FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST A-MENDMENFT.

Mfessnge received from the L egislative
Cunicil insisting on amendments.

House adjourned (it 11.49 phin.

icqielative Council,
1 Fdoiesday, 11th Derentber, 1922.
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flis3trict; Fire Erirades' Act Anleli'Iinent

(No. 2), 21t., Corn. Sl.......... ., 4432
Governmnent Truwaes (No. 21, to. . 4433
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The PRESIEDEN'T 1 took the Chair
at 3-0 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SAViNGS BANK, STATE
AND CO3LMIONIWEALT-H.

Hon. 11. L. MO0SS: I do not want
to unduly hamnper the Colonial Secretary,
hut I Would like to ask him whether
there is the slightest chance of getting
an answer to the questions I asked last
session and on several occasions this
session with reference to the Savings
Bank deposits.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY : I
am inclined to think there is, hut I do
not wish to say anything farther just
now.

Hon. 31. L. MOSS : I hope you will
see how long suffering T have been.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : T
hope the hon. member will repeat his
question before the end of the week.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.

Close of Session.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the Standing Orders relating
to public Bills and the consideration
of M'essages from the Legislative As-
seinbly be suspended dluring the re-
mnainder of the .Session so far as is
neecessary to cinable Bills to pass through
all their stages in one silting and
Mlessa ges to be taken indo immediate
consTideration.
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